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UNITED STATES Gd(f RNMENT

TO

SUBJECT:

Memorandum
Assistant Attorney General

CBiHXKAL mnsim
Director, FBI

ABBOTT HOVARD BOnrMAK, ASA
ANTIRXOr UMB

(your file
Reference Is made to

J.

DATE: 5/X3/69

krmmmx mr. cbabuss brookbart

i:MmMm .

memorandum dated ^f^fM

f

Is end OS one copy of the report of Special
dated Bj/iyM

A. 1 ^ This covers the preliminary Investigation and

no further actTwi concerning a full Investigation will be taken

by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. ^51 The investigation is continuing and you will

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. I I The investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. f I
Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-

ment, no Investigation will be conducted in this matter unless

specifically directed by the Department,
^

E. Please advise whether you desire any further in-

vestigation.

P. r 1 This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

Q
I

I This is Bubmltted for your information and no

further Investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-

quested by the Department.

H. 1—

I

This covers the receipt of a complaint and no

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

Bo directs. ^ ^ . . >^

Sj^sMd to th* 4/90/69 imue of tto ftpctoam-fpTiw.—I Vniiiiagtoii MMyapMT* /
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UNi I ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF -USTiCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TMtt

1 - United States Attorney, Chicago

May 6, 1969

SE 176-21

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFPMAN

Offkti Seattle, Washington

BufMu Fiu it 176-34
100-449923

ANTI RIOT LAWS (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT);
SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST (KEY ACTIVIST)

;

RACIAL MATTER - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Subject made a speech 4/29/69 to approximately 500 persons
at Gonzaga University, a Catholic Church affiliated
institution at Spokane, Washington. Persons in attendance
were mostly students and subject's appearance was sponsored
by the Associated Students of Gonzae^n)ivers^^(ASGlI^

£T1 1# {jui^^^^^^^^^^^^^iirs** week. VHH^^^^HiBBjlH^ HHII^^^HIBHBb Subject *s reinark^reT^TS^YRffTcularly
^nilsBSStory but obscene and vulgar and information received
subsequently Indicates he was considered somewhat ridiculous
and some students were resentful that he was invited to the
campus

.

- P -

DETAILS;

Enclosed for the United States Attorney, Chicago,
is one copy of news item from April 30, 1969, issue of
"Spokesman-Review Newspaper", Spokane, Washington.

All lOTATO CONTAINED

IS UNCLASSIFIED /

Thto d«ei»»«»t ewtotes Mttli«r r*e»m*»tfaUett« nor cMcbiaKm* of th« rSl. It *• *• preparty of th. FBI and !•

your oQciiey; U and tta eootoata arm net to bo dlotrlbvtod oototdo roor agoacr.
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^
' FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTlcC).ON

y>^. Mas

On April 29, 1969, ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFIIAN appeared
before approximately 500 persons in the Student Union
Building on the campus of Gonzaga University, a Catholic
Church affiliated institution at Spokane, Washington. Those
in attendance appeared to be 90 percent students of both
eexes

.

HOFFUAN was not introduced by anyone. He introduced
and had shown to short films, one entitled "Off the Pig",
showing objectives of and demonstrations by the Black Panther
Party, and the other, described as the official statement
of the Youth International Party, consisted mostly, of scenes
of police battling rioters and scenes apparently frou old
silent novles.

HOFFMAN'S speech, which followed the films, was
one and a half hours of disjointed and rambling statements
relating to him being charged with conspiracy at Chicago,
Illinois, and his coming trial. He talked about the alleged
attacks of him and other persons at the Democratic Convention
in Chicago during the summer of 1968, and of his fighting
In the streets for'^What he Believes In". He was particulary
critical of police in general and educational systems.
HOFFSlAN's statements were frequently punctuated with obscene
and vulgar words and sacrellglous statements.

Specifically, HOFFMAN stated his trial in Chicago
scheduled for September 24, 1969, will be a "succuss"; that
they will be defended by the greatestassemblage of legal
talent this country has over seen. He said they are seeking
permission for FIDEL CASTRO,' who he described as a lawyer
to practice law in Illinois and assist in their defense.
He said. he is required to keep the FBI informed of his where-
abouts .

In referring to recent campus disorders at Columbia
and Cornell Universities, HOFFMAN said, "The flower children
have grown thorns** and "the spring offensive has begun". He
said be has been accused of using dirty four letter words,
-but the only four letter word he has introduced is "work".

Spokane, Washington »iu« SB 176*21 _



SE 176-21 W . ,

HOFFMAN remarked that a -f-f^.^f^t TA'Z^o^^
is • business and "^o"'*

^^i"';/S^I^Sins SStMnt worthwhile

il"! Be said the ff^"?*^ '^'L laid. "We are fighting the

HOFFMAK invited some Questions *ro.the^

but the only clear r^.^f^.^^ird'^^nthe? Part?. HOFFMAN

Sis movement's *ir thing, and we are doing ours",

replied. "They arc doing their vnx b.

i 3



*^
. EDERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTIG OH

advised that the appearance oi ABBOTT
For a speech in the Student Union Building

on the campus, April 29, 1969 » was sponsored by the Associated
Students of Gonzaga University (ASGU) as one of the several
speakers to appear during National A ffairs

^
week ther e.

[ advised that after HOFFMANNS speech and
during the next aay, he was approached by several students
vho were angry that the ASGU had invited HOFFMAN, They
resented HOFFMAN'Svulgar and obscene language and Indicated
the only value obtained from his appearance was to learn what
he Is really like. It ^^^mKKKttK opinion that HOfFMAN's
acceptance at Gonzaga was virtually TTll and he commented
that the University Administration did not endorse nor
specifically sanction HOFFJIAN's appearance but that the
ASGU is a separate entity and that the University has nothing
to say about who appears as speaker in these Instances.

4/30/69 «t Spokane, Washington >«u > SS 176^21

Dot* di^^^A 5/1/69 _



(Mount Clipping In Spnce B<low)

Ifsder Says IIP F%^^^^

Famtesy WMi Fantasy '
\

.

The Youlh Intftrnaliocal Party

(YIP) Is iisbUng back afalnst

AmericJ^n tociety by pittiD£ its

Tictasics ifaihst the fantasies of

America, said one «£ the party's

foUDdcrs iicrc Tuesday nlguL

Abbie Kolfnan, a yippic- foun-

der, \o\C Gonzagc Uni^crMly siu-

deots that the flovver children

.have frown thorns and the

)"8priDg offensive has started. In

tbe samajer well be in tlic

streets fighttcg."

Hoffman said Oiat the yippies.

who are most known for their

activities at tbe DeaiocraUc Con-

vention ir. diicajgfo, are members
of ths working cUss. "but are

a strike."

Tiio Establishment gets espe.;

cfally trorried, he said, wbcD
people say they ^on't work.

"That scares them tic most be-

cause they're worried about who
T/ill pick up the garbage," Jie

added.
He said there are no Jobs

worth doing and ihat our present

system is dying. It's time to

build sojnethinf better and de>

ie'id it, and that's what the yip-

pi'^s were trying to do in Uneoln
Psxk in Chicago, he said. i

> Tipples Love Daley
"

Segardbg Chicago's Ha.Vor

Richard J. Daley. Hoffman s tid

fOtat Daley was really W*
Ilounder and they love him.
: *'What wiuid we have done U
be h&d allowed us to stay In Un-,
coin Park?" be asked.

He said wben Americans saw
ine crjcagio poiice were dubbing
the demonstrators, they said it

wasn't true, (bat what uey were
teeing wa.sn*i really happening.

Be told the students that

tchoola wer^ • business tad
"you don't think they're i
lo let yoa get in on it, do youl
And what is taught is BOt

slid c!tbcr, he said. \Vben he
was in school he leaned that

Columbus ciiscovered America.
"Bui bow cvwd be discover

America when there were al-

ready ijeople here?" he ««ked.

By discover, Hctfm«n, sail we
must biean a white Weirtem'

liower ieonqiicriog t soDviUte:
pewer. «

I Begargibg religion, be slid be

had 00 quan el with Christ "He
was a real hippie, drtving mon*

ey changers from the temple,"

Hoi;man stid. Things got

messed up when the disciples

can-r€ aloag saiing how we
stould sacrifice and every-

thing," he said.

"They're like students who
get an A but don't really un<

derstand v.'hat the tcacb&r is say-

fflg,"h€**id.

"There is much apathy to.

day,** lie said. "V.Tiaf wc always
bear Irom liberals is my bands
are tied." he said.

(Indleol* poq*, bom* of

B*w«pRp*r, city ond stat*.)

Data:

Edition:

Anthor:

Editor:

TltU:

I I Batng InvoiUqatod

KEREf^^iS UNCLASSIFIED
,
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ALbie Hoffman

LeadiDC yippee visits Spokane.
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imiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEKAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
May 14, 1969

Bureau Pile: 176-3^
New York File: I76-S

Abbott a. Hoffman
Anti-Riot Laws

Reference is made to New York memorandum
dated April 1, I969.

On May Ik. I969, at approximately 9:^0 A,M,,
a Special Agent (SA) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) observed Abboit Hoffman and subsequently his
attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, enter Part 2B of the Criminal
Court of the City of New York, Room 411, 100 Centre Street,
New York City, where Hoffman was scheduled to appear before
the court for trial in connection with his having been
arrested by the New York City Police Department (NYCPD)
on March 23, 1969j on charge of Illegal Possession of
Weapons.

At 10:05 A. M, the SA of the FBI observed Hoffman
and his attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, leave the court room
and proceed to the elevators of the building*

An official of the Criminal Court advised an
SA of the FBI on Kay l4, 1969, that Hoffman's case had
been continued by the court for June 24, 19o9* based
on a motion made by Hoffman's attorney for a delay

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and Is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



o

Abbott H. Hoffman

On the evenings of May 11 and 12, I968,
the "At Random" television program was
aired on the Columbia Broadcasting System
Television (CBS-T\r), Channel Two,
Chicago, Illinois, with Moderator John
Madlgon. Among the participants on part
two of these prograios was Abble Hoffman,
who identified himself as a representative
of the Youth International Party (YIP)*
During the ensuing discussion, Hoffman was
asked If he was in favor of the overthrow
of the United States (US) Government by the
Moderator and Hoffman replied that he was
in favor of the overthrow of the US
Government by any means possible*

The March, 1969, issue of "Rights"
self*described, is a publication of the
National Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (NECLC), on page 12, reported
that on February 1, (I969), the NECLC
welcomed Gerald Lefcourt to Its staff as
Legislative Director.

A characterization of NECLC is
attached hereto.

- 2 -



o
Abl)Ott H. Hofftrian

APPEWriX

1.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
C©M^aTTEE, Formerly Known As
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, !)• C, contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee;

"Etaergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. 'The Bnergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI • * * *

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Uberties Committee, established
In 1951> although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings • One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.

•

'FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the anergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings . In 1956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party, Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was
"I am answering no questions of this committee
This also became his stock, reply to questions

3



Abbott H. Hoffman O O
APPENDIX

2.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D)

when he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. 'ilLKINSON has since been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year In jall,'

'Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organication, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC also have been Identified under
oath as communists

*

(committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195^, House Report l&f, March 9#

1959, pp. 3^ and 35.)

•'2. 'To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,
fronts have been devised leaking special appeals
in behalf of civU ?.-'r.ort3a3 and reaching out
far beyond the corS'rxr.z of ':hf. Ccnanunist
party itseaf, ^nsse c-ganizatlons are the
* * * Eraers-.^TiCV O'vxA Ijlbt rVieb Coiam-^.t-tee.

Vhen the Cor.:w\iilri pftvty j-^sc^f is vrrler fire
these fronts of?:or a bulwa:*!: of --rotcotion,

'

(Internal Socurlv../ Suoccnr Vvtec of the; Senate
Judiciary CoTr.initt?c, Kandlook for Americans,
S, Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.)"

'The Nevj York Tinos". a Nevj York City daily
newspaper, in its April 1, j9Sh, ls£ue, page 13, contained
an item captioned, X^aft Dlsser.+ ers to Get More He3jp ',

which related that at a ns.jK conference held by the
Emergency Civil Libertlas Committee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it Kas announced i;hat "Ue organi::ation \ma changing
its name to the NaticT.al Er>:^rgency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECIiC) ''to reflect our det^irmlnation to develop a vital
national civil liberties organla^ation in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible."

NECLC is
that the
York City.
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•ta MM. M. M«. t» I

UNITED STATES GOVUKNMENT

Memorandum
TO

• Assistant Attorney General date: 5/S2/69

CRIMINAL Division ^ ^^^^^
FROM : Director, FBI ATOWIW: MB. CHAKLES BROOKKART

SumECT: ADBOTT BWARD BOmiANy AXA. 9 nVi COPf
ANTIRIOT LAWS

Reference Is made to ny memorandum dated K/m/fiO
(your file ).

There Is enclosed one copy of the report of Special

at Cle^BS^^^^^^"^ ^
A.

I
I
This covers the preliminary Investigation and

no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken

by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,

B. SU The Investigation Is continuing and you will

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. I I
The Investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further In-

quiries will be made by this Bureau,

D.
I

I
Pursuant to Instructions Issued by the Depart-

ment, no Investigation will be conducted In this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further In-

vestigation.

F. ( i This is submitted for your information and you

will be advised of further developments.

G.
I 1 This is submitted for your Information and no

further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-

quested by the Department.

H. I I This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

so directs.
. , .'^'*-'V'^ -MJ^n

Enc* I {• ' L/7iZD
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This weeX, Yippie ABBY HOFFMAN, America's
headlining anarchist es^iaina how he inani*

puXates media and describes the America he
sees; and that is a corrupt, decayed,
tottering nation on the verge of collapse;
and VAL^H u« SACKETT, JR. . m doctor and
legislator from Florida says milk kills more
people than cigarettes; and he's pushing a
bill designed to let people die naturally,
vhich he says is not euthanasia.

Kaiser Broadcasting presents ALLEN DOUGLAS,

HOFFMAN:

Canvpaign manager for PIG, the 1968 presi-
dential candidate for the Youth International
Party, mind-blower and self-professed urbanolo-
aist. was once straiaht. He went to college
at Erandeis in Berkeley and studied psychology
and got a job as a drug salesman, earned
$15,000 a year, kept his hair cut, and mowed
his lawn. And then he got involved in the
Civil Rights movement in the South, he joined
SNYC, he marched, he got his head busted, and
ultimately this had an effect upon his mind.
When you read about ABBY HOFFMAN now, it is
seldom nice what the press writes* If you
read the writings of HOFFMAN himself, you
may not think of him in a kindly way because
ABBY HOFFMAN is a revolutionary with words
and politics and techniques in public
relations that are uniquely his. He Is 32
years old.

You applied, is that a. • .uh, the research
says Chicago Police Departxnent.
you get?

Th^ made me an honorary member*

]X)UGLAS< Yeah?

HOFFMANi Yeah.
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POUQIASt Where aid you get the shirt?

HC^'FHMit Oh. I took It from one of them, couple of
weeks ago. We were there for our arraignment.

pouoiASt Ye^«

BOFFMANt Chicago, my favorite city. There are eight of
us who are charged with conspiracy to cross
the state line to select a pig, and each of
us can do about ten years on that charge. And
they put up eight cops to serve as like scape-
goats for Mayor DALY and the other people that
made the decisions to beat the hell out of us.
So, I wore the shirt as sort of an empathetie
gesture, gesture towards them. We even
offered them our legal services which is quite
good.

DOUGIAS: Did they accept?

HOFFMANi No, they didn't. They had their own lawyers.
They had their own fund. They're raising a
quarter of a million dollars for their defense.

DOUGUSi You approached the Federal Government before
the National Mobilization Coiwnittee march on
the Pentagon- and you sought to gain per-
mission to raise the Pentagon a hundred feet
in the air to exercise it had evil spirits.
What was their reaction?

HOFFMANt A five-sided figure in roost religions is a
symbol of evil. Well, they gave us permission
to raise it ten feet. Not a hundred. But
it went up a hundred. I %ras there, saw it in

DOUGLASS Did you really?

HOFFMANs Yeah, sure. Who knows what happens there.
Who knows what happened in Chicago. I don't
know. We have a flick. Are you going to
show it?

3
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DOUGLASS Yeah, have we got four minutes or so7

HOFFMANt This is a little segment of a ten-hour movie
we made that was up for an Acadeiny Award« but
unfortunately, didn't win,

I>0UGX4ASs This if four minutes worth of, HOFFMAN hy the
way Is a multi-media person, he's got a book
out, we* 11 tell you about that later, Roll
the film, as they say in the vast wasteland.

FXIM

In my opinion, the policeman isn*t there to
create disorder. The policeman is there to
preserve disorder.

The tower seems to tremble
And the boats were tossed about,
and the fog rolled in,
and the grass rolled out,
Prom Lincoln Park, park of Lincoln.

There were phony news stories that the Yippies
had put LSD into the water supply. To quote
Mayor DALY, the police were not here to create
disorder, the police were here to preserve
disorder.

Counsel the (illegible)
Loads you down upon the very first you.
All the world was watching the terror in the
streets.
Hey, now, turn your headl
Johnny was there,
Johnny was there.
So was Bahy Sue,
Nasty Bob, Green Jean,
and Icky Daly, too.
Heyl
Also the lived on,
the poor souls to fate with
his Johnny and the younger side,
And all the boys of Daly land
dancing in the main.

SONGS

VOICES

SONGa

4
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VOICES We'll return to the revolution In a moment*

but first this word.

Hi, I'm ISRAEL DANISH for Vippie helmut. You
know nature has a special way o£ protecting
artificial and natural things. Here's an egg
yolk. Look what nature has protected the egg
yolk with. Nothing. Now nature's real helmut,

the natural helmut for the egg is the calcium
lined calcium cover. Watch as policeman's
truncheon destroys egg. No good. Nature's
helmut for the tomato, a bright red skin, is

also valueless when the policeman's truncheon
destroys it. Look at this squash. Everyone
thinks the squash is a powerful and synthetic
mutant of vegatablehood; but, yet, police-
man's truncheon destroys saporous squash, ^g-
plant (DURING LAST SENTENCE, THUMPXNC5 SOUNPS
CAN BE HEARD). Eggplant is vegatable, but
brain damage has occurred inside. (MORE

THUMPING). Yes, pumpkin, closest thing to

a human head, when this is brought in con-

tact with a policeman *s truncheon, watch Vhat
happens (THUMP) , And now the Vippie head,
human's natural helmut contusion. Remember*
Vippie helmut is one up on Mother Nature*
This is the helmutl

SON6< And come on friend
aise in song
In Lincoln Park, park of Lincoln.

VOICSt Despite the behavior of Chicago police, Vippie
spirits remain high. Certain Vippies thought
it necessary to practice 8el£*decense
maneuvers.

SONSs Blow Chicago down.
Blow Chicago down.
The brothers and sisters were beaten and brave
Convention progress was brought down the drain
Blow Chicago dovm
I was standing around
Just provoking the smiles

COMKBRCIALs

5
r
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Nothing else to do
Wouldn't be £or a while
When this cop comes up
And he says I suppose
You • re one of them Yippies
I can tell by my nose.

Chicago police claimed that they used normal
restraint in the performance of their - Oh
My Godi - duties; but actually there are many
opinions to the contrary.

Gentlemen, get this thing straight once and
for all.

Oh, did you see that?

Over-reaction. Over-reaction.

The policeman isn't there to create disorder.
The policeman is there to preserve disorder.

Oh, did you see that?

Over-reaction. Over-reaction.

END FIIM.

This is the man that made the movie you just
saw. All of us, together, will be back for

a discussion of law and order and freedom as
ABBY HOFFMAN sees it after we pause for these
words.

* * *

No, didn't win the Academy Award (laughter

in background) and does in . • . culture.

Yeah, I suppose.

Does it bother you at aU that not everybody
understands exactly what you're trying to
tell them?
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HOFFNANt I mean X*m not sure Z understand It.

DOUGLASS Do you know what you * re doing?
Do you know what you* re doing?

HOFFMAN: Well, I'm having a good time, and* uh, trying
to correct a system that 1 believe is basically
evil, and/ uh, trying to live out an authentic
life and not alienate it to my vork and wy
play and iny love and for vhat I'm fighting for.

DOUGLASi I don't understand revolutionaries, uh, and
you're a revolutionary, aren't you?

HOFFMAN; Well, it's a difficult word in this country,
'cause you have like Dash, a revolution in
soap detergents, the dove rebellion. It's,
uh, very difficult, uh; I'm not putting a

!

label on it. If you want to say its a
revolutionist, okay*

DOUGLAS: X didn*t say revolutionist or anarchist.

HOFFMAN: Whatever you want to say. It's okay.

DOUGIAS: It is?

HOFFMANs It doesn't matter because the words are so
unimportant that

DOUGLAS: Well, attitudes are important, and

HOFFMAN: What you do is Important.
^

DOUGLAS: What you are is Important.

HOFFMAN: Your life and what you fight for. That's
what's Important.

2X>ll6LASs Well, I'm, the question I'm asking myself
about you, and I might as well ask you, there-
fore. Is would you be what you are in spite
of What the system was?

7
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HOFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANt

HOFFMAMi

DOUGLASS

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

Well, that's very hypothetical*
what do you mean hy that.

Well

Z ineanf uh#

Z don*t understand It*

Well, 1 know it's a terrific question when Z

thought o£ it last night. '

Z*m on massive doses o£ paregoric.

(LAUGHTER)

Well, what constitutes a guy like yourself.
You know, why do people like you dedicate
your lives. Men with good minds, remarkable
minds, and talents, you're a great movie maker
and, uh, you said they are very good at pro-
motion of pigs for president.

Uh huh, he won.

Yes, he won. And you can't say that for
everybody,

Uh huh.

So why do you do this? Are you a peculiar
kind of an animal yourself? What breed are
you? Would you oppose any system? Supposing
the system were« you know, some other system,
great system.

No

Would you be in opposition to it anyway?

No. Z think it would be very gratifying to
live and play and work in a system in which
you believed in. Yes, I think that would be
quite a gratifying experience. Z just don't
find myself experiencing that in this country
in 1969.

8
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DOUGLASS Well, what do you

HOFFMANt X find myself experiencing courts and police
stations and Jail.

DOUGLASi Yeah, but you're not the only one; there are
others,

HOFFIiANs Well, it's not a unique experience in this
country.

POUGLASs Some of them who don't predict that the system
.is falling down as you do.

HOFFMANs Well, suppose it's not so much our words, it's
our actions. Well, we fell for example, what
we did in Chicago was morally justified, giving
the closed political system as it .exists in
this country, and there is no way of reforming
that system from within so the fight has to
be taken out into the streets. It was our
intention when we went to Chicago to have our
Festival of Life up in Lincoln Park, which is
about ten miles away from the convention hall,
and, lo and behold, the Chicago authorities
wouldn't let us sleep in that park, even though
people have been sleeping there for hundreds
of years and wouldn't let us hold our alter-
native festival because that obviously was
viewed by them as a threat to their concept
of law and order, the concept of power. And
so it was necessary- for us to learn how to
defend ourselves in the streets because that's
where we were driven every night, and so we
ran back. And we are thankful to the Chicago
police for teaching us that flower children
have to grow thorns if they are to live.

DOUGLAS: When you say we, who are you referring to7
You mean all flower children?

HOFFHANt Well, we, the brothers and sisters who cane
to Chicago. We • • • We • • •

9



Vh, 'cause are you authorized really; and I

say authorized/ I mean, do you really speak,
I don*t know who confers authorization, but
who speaXs for all those thousands of young
people who were in Chicago,

Well, 2 doubt if its RICHARD NIXON, who said.
Forward together, the words of a great Anseri-

can. Well, we are going forward together,
not on that trip,

T didn't say that it was BICHAKD NIXON who
was speaXing for them. But is it you?

No, I don't think I am. I don't consider my-
self any kind of leader. We don't have any
leaders in Yippies and we don't have any real
structure. It's not a real organization.
It's a slogan, really, Yippie, with an
exclamation point and exemplifies a way of
life, which is like the politics of ecstasy,
and something that you can't really support.
You have to like to join it you have to be
it. You have to do it. You have to abolish
the concept of money in your head. You have
to get into sharing, into a sense of
community with your brothers and sisters and
you have to fight to defend yourself in that
community. That's we.

What happened to you when you had a shirt
made out of the American flag.

Yeah, BETSY HOSS sent me that. BirUiday
present. (LAUGHTER) Well, I was arrested
when I showed up at Huack, and was sentenced
to 30 days, which is currently under appeal.
But this very interest, there have been about
30 arrests since mine on that federal law.
But I can watch television and see PHYLLIS
DILLER go on In a mini-skirt that looks like

10



a fXag^ you Icnow. I know I'm not as pretty
as she is^ hMt, lt*s a law.

Oh, I don't know^ I think

Z didn*t know you were that way. Vou think
I'm pretty

Z think your hair is

Wow

a little better done than hers (LAUGHTER)

,

You're going to get eight letters.

Yeah, 1 suppose 1 could.

But, the point is that it's the mod fashion;
I Just saw it advertised in the New York Timesi
the same shirt, two weeks ago. But, it's Just
like pot. Everybody smokes pot doesn't get
arrested# yet there were 200,000 narcotic
arrests last year. You know if you're respec-
table and you live uptown in New York, you
don't get arrested. If you live down on the
lower Cast Side, you get arrested constantly.
£ven if you don't smoke it, I mean. We had,
three weeks ago, the cops came into an office
that X use, an office that isn't even In my
name; you know, I'm one of the many people
that pay rent on it. Never sleep there. And
they left a brown paper bag with three loaded
guns, black jacks and heroin. And then they
came back an hour later and arrested three guys
and took the bag with them. And 1 went in to
pay the bail on one of the guys# they arrested
me. They said it's your office. I said it's
not my office. It's' not in my name, you know,
I wasn't there. And anybody else it would have
been immediately thrown out of court. You
know, I mean, the lawyers are just flabber-
gasted. But it's that way with all ny arrests.

11
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POUGlASv

HOFFMANs

POUGLAS»

HOFFMANt

DOUGLASS

HOFPHANs

I>OUGZASt

HOFFMAMt

DOUGLAS t

1 mean I have 30 arrests and 1 have but
three convictions, all three of which are
on appeal and which 1*11 win on a higher
level.

Were you arrested

I'll never 90 to Jail.

Were you ever, uh, were you convicted for
claiming you were SmoXey the Bear? Or was
that Just a

Yeah, that's a, 1 just read about that at
one point, there's a United States law that
says if you impersonate SmoTcey the Bear, liXe
Hi, I»m SmoXey the Bear, you know, that*8 six
months in prison. But there's a lot of laws,
there's 2,700,000 laws in this country. When
in fact there's only one which is Catch 22,

which says they can do whatever they want to
whoever they don*t like whenever they want
it and vice versa. And that's the way it
works. They.

They?

They, like we, yes# they. People who have
property and who respect property values instead
of human values. X think that's the big
difference*

I have property,
me.

so X guess it's you against

Well, if you regard it as property. I have
it too. I all need food, you see, but there
are, they're not property, it's the only
thing X own. This wedding ring* conformity.
X

We'll all be back in Just a minute.

* * *

12



Mayor PALY would have ine shot for that. He
recommends that arson is the most devious/
hideous crime and should be shot. This Is
arson according to Mayor DALY to light a
cigarette is an over-reaction.

Who was the enemy in Chicago?

Well. I thinlc Mayor DALY runs a very tight
ship* You know it's a very awlcward kind of
city, when we could, for example, they wouldn't
give us a permit; and, uh, we went into court
to sue him. The judge we went before, a
Federal Judge, his name was Judge LYNCH, which
is kind of interesting, all Judges have
interesting names like that; but he turns out
to be Mayor DALY's ex-law partner, who Mayor
DALY appointed or certainly played a great
role in influencing the Federal Government to
appoint him* How are you going to get him to
act against DALY? And it works that way for
the whole court system. I men, uh, there were
like about 400 people arrested for resisting
arrest in Chicago, uh 399 of whom they let
go; one they have given a jail sentence, me.
That's called equal harrassment under the law
or something, I don't know. But that's under
appeal. It's kind of hard to figure out how
you resisted arrest for a crime that you
didn't convoit.

What do you expect is going to happen to the
village of Chicago? Do you expect

Well, 1 think that, that they played right
into our hands. It's almost as if we were
running the government because they've taken
eight of us who have very different styles
and have a lot of disagreements about how we
should proceed into the future, and they put
us all together and said you're the conspiracy.
And, uh, we said, right, of course. They're

13
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our leaders to tell us what to do. They're
saying that we should get together* So the
head of the BlacX Panther Party, who was '

indicted along with us, can serve 10 years
in prison for being in Chicago six hours, in
which he gave a fifteen minute speech* He is
involved, uh, two non-leaders of the Yippies,
myself and JERHY RUBIN, locally produced he'll
be in Cincinnati, if the police allow it next
weeX*

DOUGLASS Non*leaders did you say?

HOFFMANt Yeah, Well, non-leaders to a non-organization*
And the head of National Mobilization DAYS
DELLINGCR, and the two supposedly heads of
SDS, TOM HAYDEN and PAVE Something. They
aren't the heads of SDS, but the government
and the public thinks they are, so they get
indicted, and two college professors thrown
in for good measure. Eight of us, eight of
the cops, and one girl from NBC. And that's
called justice, but that, aXas, like LENNY
BRUCE said, in the halls of Justice in America
the only justice is in the halls* It might
not be there* Z mean I was arrested last
Friday* Z was dragged out of a phone booth
while I was waiting for my trial to come up
in a court house in New York City, and 1 was
smashed on the head and thrown against the
pillar; and the cop said, well, you know what
he said, those obscenities they call them, get
out, but in his own particular manner* I said
hey, I'm on trial here, you know, I*m on
trial, so he proceeded like to eject me out
and I went into iny karate exhibit; sent three
of them to the hospital, and, uh, for that
I'm up for felonious assault and five other
charges. But it will never stick* I mean
that they did this whole performance in front
of Judges and lawyers and newsmen, who were
saying, what is this thing* You know, I was

14
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in the phone booth. I guess* blacX and blue
marks, they Just pulled me right out. So#
uh

DOUGXASx Vhat is the thing that's going on

HOFFMAMi That Xind of stuff is going on. X know people
like don't accept that. You know they say,
well, that stuff ain't true. You know they
watch what happened in Chicago, and they said
it's not true, they must have been provoked.
Something must have happened. The police
aren't like that. And they're right. I mean
the white, middle-class people know the cop
is the guy who comes by and helps them fix a
flat tire and keeps an eye on the house when
they're away on vacation and they see cops
on the Mod Squad and, uh, all these other shows,
the FBI, and they're all good guys. See, but,
but what happened to us in Chicago is what's
been happening to us for the last four or
five years, certainly, and for black people
for three hundred years in this country. It's
nothing new. It's just that people don't see
that reality and that's why we went to
Chicago. We had to show our reality. We had
to show that, uh, where we were relating to
America was that we were living in a police
state. On my block in New York, there are 20
police that patrol the block, every single
day; and they grab kids and they put them
against the wall, they ask them for identifi*
cation, they arrest people for passing out
leaflets, free food, everything. They blow a
whistle when they arrest somebody, and half
the hippies turn in their cards. Zing. And
there's the Mod Squad right there, St. Mark's
Place.

DOUGLAS t Who are the hippies? Who are these people?
Are they your people? Are they anybody's
people?

15



I don't know* Z mean X don*t own people.
What do you mean xry people? I'm not a
plantation owner*

They don't live on nty blocX. They live on
your block* and I was Just wondering where
they come from.

No* don't say power. ThinX power. I thinX
we can live in a society in which people don't
have power over other people's lives and
people play more of a role in determining
those things that influence their own lives.
Students play a role in determining policies
that are made on their communities* not their i

institutions. See, and workers play a role,
you know* in determining what goes on in
their factory. People in a community play a
role in determining what's taught in their
schools and how their police behave. Things
like that* We have to get it or this country
is going to be washed out to sea.

Let's go back to the hippies for a minute* andy
and who they are. Why are they* uh* let's
maybe approach it from the standpoint of what
they are. Why are these people* these young
people, running away from home. Why are they
coming to Nev/ York and living down in the
lower Bast Side.

Well* I know there are like great sociological
documents done on this* but the simple fact is
that people run away because they don't like
like it where they came from. And it's that
simple. They don't like* uh, they don't like*
they see that vision of where that suburban
white middle-class life is leading. You know*
to a nice safe* secure job* with relatively
unexciting* relatively boredom* boring* plastic
heart maybe they can get from a good doctor
here. And/ uh, you know* th^ can be kept

16



alive like he was talking about a dying death.
Well, they already see that. They see their
parents. There into that. They're already
in that coma called American life, and, uh,
they don't want it. They reject it and so they
seek other things. And they end up in San
Francisco and New York. It's just cause the
oceans are there. They just keep going* but
the oceans, but the oceans are there so they
stop at the edge of the ocean and settle in.
Some go across. They've gone all over Africa^
Greece. I don't know. Islands. People are
running away.

What's a good an t

People find out. You see, what the hippies
found out is that when they pull out to like
say Hill Communion in Vermont or Colorado,
to do their little thing, or in Florida, with
an old friend and start a little community.
Well, that, uh, this is a threat to the parent
culture. The parent culture sends in their*
you know, their cops. They own the cops, they
send them in, get em out. So they found out
that they have to fight. So, in fact, there
are no hippies except in Time Magazine any
more. But there are none on the lower East
Side« and I, I'm not sure that there ever were
any. 1 never was a hippie, and none of my
cousins ever called themselves hippies. But
we knew that, you see, we knew the way that
the media, the media has to label things, you
see, so we just said« well, hippie. Okay, Wow.
We'll just change the H to a Y, make it Yippie#
and then just stick our information in, cause
anytime anyone hears the word Yippie, they'll
say, wow, yeah, oh I know what a yippie is.
They go to Chicago during the Democratic con-
vention. You see. It's already defined. And
that's all it is. The rest is all baloney.
It's all made up. So we learn from the media,
from their use of the word hippie.
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TOUGLASi In a moment, I'd li)ce to Xnow how, or it»

you even manipulate the media, and if you
do, how you do it. We'll all be back in a
moment*

DOUGLASt

HOFFMANs

DOUGI«ASs

HOFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

HCTFMANs

ABBY HOFFMAN'S book is called "Revolution For
The Halibut" • It's a very neatly packaged
book. It's got a picture taken by RICHARD
AVEDON, who doesn't come cheap.

Free, no It did, Free.

He did it for free?

Yeah. All the people that contributed did it
for free# cause the money

That's against the law

It says by free. The book isn't free

Yeah. The book is

Welli people are advised to steal it, not buy
it? and, uh, no. The money is going into,
uh, dope and molotov cocktails.

Really, is that, uh

Better living through chemistry.

(LAUGHTER)

People ought to know what they're getting
into. I think it's, it's probably illegal.
I mean, the FBI is subpoenaed it, and they're
going to use it in this trial against us, so
all the secrets are in it. Funny thing about
this conspiracy, it's very public. It's
supposed to be a secret thing; in fact# we're
putting out# uh, conspiracy rings, recording
rings, like Captain Midnight used to have,
you know?
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DOUGUsSt

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANt

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMANt

Oh yeah?

We* 11 have them in about a month, and we'll
get on a thing like this and say^ veil, our
conspiracy message for today is A 7 2 B, You
know, and (noise), and the FBI will like do
all their work and research and everything and
keep em busy. I mean we have to keep those
guys busy, right? Fill out their fantasy
world. LSD in the drinking watter* Ra Ha.

Do you

That's so funny. They sent 1500, uh. National
Guard men to guard the reservoir in Chicago
and the filter system and, uh, called up
Deputy Mayor STALL, which is another inter-
esting name, because he was the chief staller

;

on the permit, and I said, hey DAVE, like,
uh, how come you sent all those troops out
there. What's this stuff alx>ut LSD. Must
have seen Wild in the Streets or something
like it. It's not our rtimor, it must be made
up. Don't you know it can't be done? He says
yeah, we know, it can't be done; we aren't
taking any chances anyway. So I'm going to-
stop and figure out his fantasy world.
Ridiculous. Let him send the troops. Plain
fact, it can't be done, but we're working on
it.

Yeah?

There are alternative chemists, who feel that
*

that can be done in a year. But as of now,
it can't be done. But the, they, even they
know that, they don't take any chances. So
you just play on their own insanity and their
own spookiness. Zonk, em out. They know we
got money from Cuba, and Peking, and Hanoi, an
Asia. Sure, X read about it. DALST has got it
all down, (illegible). They're going to
publish a thousand page book, the Grand Jury
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V0VGIAS9

HOFFMAN:

^

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

with all the evidence, two days before the
trial it*s going to come out. It's probably
illegal. But it doesn^t matter^ you know*
what's the difference. How can you, you just
can't talk about legality in this country.

Where does the money come from for what you
do?

Oh, well, it, uh, certainly comes from the
book, eh. That's why we're here. Should I
sell it again?

Yeah, sure, hold it up.

Alght.

And he's got a

Corns and get your molotov cocktail.

It comes with a bucking

People want# send, write me some hate letters

#

or send me some bread or file, they can send
it to the conspiracy, 109 North Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Is that capital C on conspiracy?

Capital C, yep. Capital C, Write out a
check, whosh. Conspiracy, send it across the
state line, and it's good for five years in
prison. That's how we're going to get our
money, because we don't sort of faggy money,
we want good hard cold money. People make
a committment. Or that we'll print our own.
We have a printing press in New York. We'll
print our money.

Oh?

We threw out millions in the stock exchange.
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Millions. Gathering it all you stockbrokers
in your brown suits and brovrn shoes, scrabbling
around for all this money, like they*d never
seen it. And then, maybe no, you know, with
ell the credit and stocks and, maybe those
guys never see money. That's wliy they're so
hungry. 1 don't know. They sure dug it
though. They were gobbling It up. Well, we
know money's useless.

DOUGlMSt I noticed that you've got a little activity
on the college campuses now, and the indi-

• cations seem that there has been a kind o£
reaction against them. The moderates are al-
most beginning to sound reactionary. What's
your comment on this?

HOFFMANc Well, I

DOUGI4AS s Phenomena.

HQFFMANs I don't see it that way. I see every time I

pick up the papers. I go to campuses, I go
to a lot, myself, trying to earn my degree

i

in agitation. So what. No it's not that at
all. College students are starting to say
no. I mean what with being tardy is ridi-
culous and the role of the university. I

mean Harvard is going up. Wow. Or is it M.I.T.
right across the road from Harvard, down the
street, sort of my home town, where I live,
and M.I.T. has a hundred million dollar a
year contract with the Defense Department.
That's out of sight. I mean, you know, what
has that got to do with like education. What
has noTC got to do with education? Vou know,
what is making, for exaitple, the University
of Pennsylvania, growing anthrax? You know
they have enough anthrax to do the world in
nine times over. And then their chemical '

and biological warfare division. What's that
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got to do with the university? What's that
got to do with learning? What's that got to
do with free education? Free education is a
joke in this country• You can't learn what-
ever you want. I can't learn what 1 want in
college.

vaUGUiBi now* what's this?

HOFFMANs X want to learn guerrilla warfare. You people
Xeep telling me to split. You thinX I'm
going to learn that. No.

DOi»bLASs There's not a big market for that.

HOFFMAHs That's the thing. I don't want to go^ See,
and the people who come to the lower £ast Side
see* especially those who drop out of school,
you know, like I did. Right. Especially those
kind of people realize that what they learned
in the colleges and universities wasn't any
good to them in terms of survival in the
jungle. They would have been better off going
into the Army or going to prison because those
kinds of skills are skills that we need. That
kind of, well, debated the issues. Well, the
issues, the issues are in. We concerned with
how we solved very direct problems on the lower
East Side, how we defend ourselves, how we
feed everybody free, how we clothe everybody.
We have free stores. We give away everything
free. Because our vision, and this is the only
way we see out of this dilemma, is to give away
everything free. To work towards that society,
where, you know, the technology and the ser-
vices and the goods that a society produces
are available to whoever wants them, come what
may. And you work towards that. You work to-
wards full unemployment. Z know that sounds
like very heavy stuff, but, it's gonna happen
in 50 years anyway.

Is it?
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HOFFHAMs

DOUGLAS:

Yes, it, well, if this part of the world
survives, it'll happen here*

In order that I survive in the immediate and
forseeable future, 1 would like to call a

pause for the following capitalist, materialist
manifest*

DOUGLAS: ' Our guest is ABBY HOFFMAN, who dressed up for

this occasion.

HOFFMAN: Hah, no I

DOUGLAS: Model of sanitorial splendor.

HOFFMAN: 1 )cnow when to wake up and all that stuff.

DOUGLAS: Yeah.

H0FF2«1AN: It's, uh

DOUGLAS: In honor of you, I didn't wear makeup.

HOFFMAN: They do this all day and all night. In fact,

I sleep very little.

DOUGLAS: Really?

HOFFMAN: Well, playing is very tough, tough work, in

this country.

DOUGLAS: Is that all you do is play"?

HOFFMAN: Yes. Flay and make love. Fight. Don't work.
Never will again.

DOUGLAS: There's a question in the audience. There's

a man back there.

MAN IN ^ . ^ ^
AUDIENCE: You said that you expected to be convicted many

times in lower courts, but you'll never lose an

appeal. Is that right?
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HOFFMAHt

MAN IN
AUDIZNCEt

HOTPMANs

MAN IN
AUDIENCE

t

HOFFMAN:

KAN IN
AUDIENCES

HOFFMAN;

DOUGIASs

HOFFMAN:

Urn, well, in forty tiroes, I've only been con-

victed three times in lower court? and* uh#

all three are up for appeal. Yeah.

And you said that you don't feel that you'll
ever lose an appeal.

No.

I thinX I 'm quoting you anyhow.

Yeah, well, maybe, I, well, 1, I, they* 11 never
put me in Jail.

Then you say that there »s no legal justice?
How can you say that? It may he slow, but it*s
there.

t

Well, it's, uh, urn, the going to jail is not
the only way that the government uses, uses
the court system. For example, for Columbia,
I was arrested for being in a building in
Columbia, when in fact at the time I was in a
radio station 50 blocks away. You see, and
the police make that little kind of mistake, so
I get off. But my trial hasn't even come up
yet, even though that was a year ago, and I've
made six appearances. You see, and you have
to go to the court and sit there, ard it ties
up the la\7yers and it ties up our, myself, I

have over $12,000 in bail funds already in
various cities around the country, all tied
up. And then they claim, like once I was
arrested for carrying concealed weapon on an
aircraft.

Where was this?

Frm New York to Chicago. It was a pocket
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...)

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

Z>OUGLA5:

Itnife that you can buy at, you probably have
one on ya. It's about this big. You see,
there was $3,000 bail, and what the govern-
ment did was to confine me to, uh, the Federal
District of Mahhatten in Chicago, X wasn't
allowed to leave there, Um, the reason they
did that was because we had planned to go to
Prague to socle it to the Russians with the
pig. And they didn't want us messing around
with those kind of international things, so
they dreamt up this thing, and that charge was
immediately dropped. But you see, before it
got dropped, it cost $1600 going bacX and forth
about four or five times, layself and my lawyer*
See?

What would have happened to you in Prague if
you had messed around with the Russian people?

Well, it never got there. So, like, I can't
say. I don't know what the State Department
feels it can do with that. Let them deal
with it. No*

Gentlemen.

We have, we have, I mean, Z personally have
great empathy with the Czechoslovakian people,
in their

Uh huh

fight against the Russian capitalism.

1*11 drink to that.

Capitalist invasions.

That FJREDERIC LUMBURG said that they had a
capitalist system in the Soviet Union. Whether
they

HC^FMAN: Well, uh
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DOUGLASS

HQFFMAHt

DOUGLASS

HGFFMANi

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMANs

DOUGLAS:

HQFFMANs

DOUGLASS

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLASS

KAN IN
AUDIENCES

HOFFMANs

like it or not. Do you agree with that?

Well* it might be a certain aspect of big
powers like I^ussia and the United States
that they have more in common that they don't*
I certainly am not sympathetic to the Kussians
I've met.

Well

Although I am to some of the other bad ones*
shall we say? Like FIDEL, my uncle, he'll
be oiie of the lawyers defending us in Chicago.
He's a lawyer. Havannaht Cuba.

You think, you think, he'll take the case?

Well, we're entering his name in, the question
is whether the Northern Illinois Bar is going
to accept.

Uh huh.

llark us law in Chicago.

Yeah.

If they do, he* 11 come. He's a damn good
lawyer.

To joke about it, he didn't do bad in Cuba.

Odd for a lawyer.

The gentleman on the top row.

Do you feel the political, social; and economic
uh, system, in this country* can be changed
enought to suit you and your associates with-
out creating a type of anarchy?

Urn, well# anarchy is a heavy word. Huh? Well#
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HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

2X)UGLAS$

HOF?i-yiNs

DOUGLAS:

HOPF14AN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

I mean, like, I Icnow that when people hear
the word anarchy they say^ uh, chaos. We -

see mass experimentation* see, and a lot of
people, like, working out their different
kinds of life styles in a tribal manner. How
I am not afraid of anarchy. That sounds like
a beautiful thing in fact. So, uh

Why do you say it*s beautiful?

V/ell, because people, uh, an anarchist is a
person who doesn't need a cop to tell him What
to do. You know, and that seems to me like a
good society to aim for. Where people under-
stand on a biological and human level their
responsibilities to their brothers and sisters.
It seems like a nice thing.

Love.

But, if you question what if, if it can reform
itself, the government and the economic system,
no, it can't. Well, I think that was proven
in Chicago.

VThat happens, you know, with mass experimentation?
Don't a lot of people

Well, there is a lot of moving around.

Yeah.

And, txh.

Don't people get trampled?

And, uh, a lot of failures.

Yes.

And, uh, some beautiful successes in which
people play a role. You see?

DOUGLAS: You got that straight?
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It's very beautiful. It doesn't become like
work, you know, sitting on assembly lines,
sitting behind a desk, you know, doing some-
thing that's alienated from you. Something
that ends up miles away, you know, dirty work.
That's what the capitalists have phrased it so
the people will all go to school and try to
get nice clean jobs. You know, like what
you're doing. That's clean work. So, but,
uh, it doesn't work that way in a revolution.
There's no concept of dirty work. There's
no concept of work. It's all the same. It's
all the same. It's all an expression of life.
That's what we're aiming for, and that s what
we 11 achieve. That's cause we're going to
win.

There's life stirring over here on this side.
The gentleman in the first row. Yes.

There are social ills in America, we know it.
There are inequities and so forth, but it
seems to me whenever I'm confronted with the
philosophies such as you present that all I

see is the only option is more chaos.

Ura

Pon't you think you should center in on some
definite, uh, programs, definite proposals
that would do good. All you seem to do is
making more chaos out of what is already
chaotic.

Well, I mean, uh, what do you call doing good?
1 mean, the doctor that was on before talked
about legalized abortion. . You know, maybe
that'll come in 20 or 30 years, but, see, on
the lower East Side, we're already giving out
free birth control information, and pills and
free abortions for people and making contacts
with doctors who are willing to do it. We're
already doing it.
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AUDIENCES All right, if you're doing it.

HOFFMANt We're already living that kind o£ life that
ve think ought to take place.

MAN IN
AUDIENCEj But the image we get, the general public.

HOFFMANt That's no image.

MAN IN
AUDIENCE: The general public doesn't get this image

though*

H0?F>:AN: VIell, so.

MAN IN
AUDIENCES Doesn't get what you're

BOFFMANs Look, I, I, have a chapter in the book, uh,
not a chapter, but an episode, which it was
6 AM, and, uh, during that week, and we were
all kneeling around the, around, uh, ALLEN
GINSBURG, who's singing chants. You know,
and it was, uh, 6 AM, beautiful morning,
next to Lake Michigan on the beach.

MAN IN
AUDIENCES Yeah*

HQFFHTkNi Cop cars were all around, helicopters with
their machine guns flying overhead. Some big
threat out there. And it was like very
beautiful, mystical, religious experience.
And 1 was crying because I knew that that

' would never, like, make it on TV that night.
It would be shot for violence because the
media eats up violence and, uh, well, that's
it. You know that was like sad. I mean,
a lot of our lives are like beautiful. You
know the way we share our food, don't lock
our doors and things like that. But that
story isn't told. Stories of our confrontations
and
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MAN IN
AUDIENCES

HOFFMANs

MAN IN
AUDIENCES

HOFFMANs

KAN IN
AUDIENCES

HOFFMANs

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGZiAS:

HOFFMAN:

Is this happening outside of th© hiK>ie-yipple
whatever you want to call it movement that
people tag it? Is this happening elsewhere?
I hope it is; I think it is. Do you see It
happening anyplace else?

What? What?

This good work you're talking about*
happening roan,

Well

It's

You know, it's like don't give up on all
Americans,

Is, uh, the attitudes reflected of, even when
I was young and in school my teacher, uh, 1

didn't eat all my lunch, the teacher would say,
uh, you gotta finish your lunch, there are
millions of people dying in China, So one day
I said name one, you know, and she said, blah
blah blah, and then I realized that all that
do good missionary, millions of people dying
in China and Biafra was all a bunch of hooey.
We're talking about very real things. We
talk about free food, we give it out. We
have a free store in New York, We give out
things free. If we don't give them out free
we teach people how to steal them.

Yeah, but.

It's all in the book, how to steal, I told
you last night how to fly for free. But don't
tell him that one. That's too good.

You're bum rapping me on siy own show.

Oh, . .
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POUGl«ASs

HOFFMAKs

HOFFMAN:

POUGLASs

I 3>FFMANs

DOUGLAS}

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS;

LAZ>y IN
AUDIENCEt

HOFFMAN:

LADY IN
AUDXSNCE:

HOFFXAANt

LADY IN
AUDIENCES

HOFFMAN:

Listen, I« uh

That was the pot you gave sne? wasn't too
good*

(LAUGHTER)

Terrible stuff. I'm sorry if I got ya In
trouble. <

Naw, don't worry, don't worry about it because

1 always do that; I always get people like you
in trouble.

because I get, uh, letters about you anyway.

I got a big mouth.

Letters about you anyway. That

Do you really believe in all this, and do,

how do your family take all this what you're
doing?

Which family?

Your father and mother.

Z have 16 different families.

No, X mean

Well, my mother is, on Mother's Day there'll
be a Mothers of the Conspiracy March on the
Federal Building. My mother will take part.
She doesn't like dig at all, she doesn't
like understand at all. I don't blame her.
Of course, she's not going to understand it.
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LADY IN
AUDIENCES

HOFFMAN:

«

LADY IN
AUDIENCE:

HOFFMAN:

You Icnow. She's White, ndddle class, living
out there in the suburbs. Watching all those
silly shows. She's hooXed on sound of music.
You know, and it's lilce duncing to her mind.
Causes a kind of brain damage.

AAd if you turn the station.

So we can't conrnninicate.

And if you try to

But she still likes
son, right?

me. You know* I'm her

lADY IN
AUDIENCE:

HOFFMAN:

LADY IN
AUDIENCE:

HOFFI4AN:

If you turn the

And she don't see why the government's going
to put me in jail for ten years* It doesn't
seem right.

If you turn the station and you're on^ she* 11
be happy?

Hmm?

LADY IN
AUDIENCE:

DOUGLAS:

HOFFMAN:

DOUGLAS:

If she turns the station, and you'll be on the
other station, will she be happy?

Yeah, What is she gonna think when she sees
you looking like this, you know. And is it

Uh

Is it true that the Sound of Music causes
'

chromosome damage?

HOFFMAN: Yeahf uh/ year, sure.
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DOUGLASS Well* I

HOFFMAN* Not only that, but it's obscene. Obscene.
X mean me and my friends thinX that that
kind of stuff is obscene. We would share in
for I am curious to win special effects you
)cnow# in

DOUGLASS Why

HOFFMANt When the Academy Award came out.

DOUGLASS Why?

HOFFMANs Because those very groovy special effects.
People making love, like X said, they saw

.
people dying

*

DOUGLAS: They show this.

HOFFMAN: People getting shot all day on TV, but you
can't show people, uh

DOUGLAS: They're showing it, they're showing it.
They're showing it.

HOFFMAN: On this show?

DOUGLAS: No, not on this show.

HOFFMAN: What do you mean.

DOUGLAS: X should say none.

HOFFMANs Who wants this show.

(LAUGHTER)

HOFFMANs Ha, X know it, I 'm good.

(MORS LAUGHTER)
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DOUGLASS

KOFFMANs

MAN IN
AUDlBNCSt

HOFFMANs

This man has a question.

Everybody does*

I'm curious now, where do you get all your
money to finance this. You hadto come here.
Who paid for it? You travel all over the
country* Well, suppose he did.

You did. You're a taxpayer. You pay for it
right? You pay the Federal Government. Iiook«

the FBI, the FBI talks to me three tiroes a
day. You know. I insist every time they buy
roe dinner.

MAN IN
AUDIENCE:

HOFFMANs

Yeah.

I ask them for money, talk to him about his
homosexual. He's never slept with a girl.
He didn't. Hight. He doesA*t believe in
pre-marital love, right. He never was married,
so, like, he never did it. He's either a
pope or he* 8 a faggot.

MAN IN
AUDIENCES Well, then who defends you? Public defender

or

HOFFMAN:

MAN IN
AUDIENCE:

HOFFMAN:

Lawyers do it free.

They do it free.

The lawyers uo it free. Yeah, the court, the
costs on this trial are going to amount to a
quarter million dollars or more because there
are all kinds of investigations that have to

be carried on and movie footage that has to be
subpoenaed and witnesses flown in just the
flight alone.
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And we ' 11 be paying for that*

Bnormous^ yeah, but if (illegible). Yeah,
maybe, everybody's paying it. That's why
it's such a joke. X mean 1WA is part o£ the
conspiracy. You know, news media is part of
the conspiracy, everybody's part of it.
Mayor DALY'S an intrical part of the conspiracy.
You know if he didn't give that order to drive
us out of the park every night at 11:00, you
know, we wouldn't be having this trial. I

wouldn't have had a book or nothing, V?e v/ould
have just sat in the park and, uh, made love
and smoked dope and listened to music and
danced around. That's what we would hav.e done.
And that's groovy too. That's groovier than
fighting cops. But if you gotta, you gotta.

Wouldn ' t you rather have it that way?

Which way?

The way it all worked out.

Well, you know, it's like a work of art, you
gotta like approach it like it's an artistic
thing. You k^ow you just like do something
and then you say, well, 99 percent of the
people have been like what you did. So what.
IVell, what I've never heard that held anybody
back in history, huh? The same people wouldn't
have dug the American Revolution. They would
have been Tories. They would have had to
flee to Canada when it all broke out. They
would have said, Keyi Good old King George XII
ain't that bad. I mean after all you got a
few pennies. And most of them felt that way.
It was just a few kooks, like me, sitting up
there, they had long hair, you know, they had
their muskets and were up on the Lexington*
Concord Bridge, like ADAMS and HANCOCK. They
said, oh no, man, we're going all the way.
We're going to kick em right out of here.
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'Scuse me a minute, 1 ve got to resign from
the radio and television industry and lock
it up. Our guests have been ABBY HOFPI^
and ABEY HOFFMAN'S booX is called "Revolution
Tor The Halibut. " He signs it free, FREE.
VJhether you dig this man or not, uh, I thinX
he's a man that has to be listened to because
what's going on in his head, uh, is much a
part of what's going on in America*

t

i HOFFMAN: Yeah, listen to their own heads.

DOUGLAS: Good night.

HOFFMAN: Good night BtDKlOGE, wherever you are*

* * *
' * * *

DOUGLAS:
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"aiTY BY PLANE, WAY TWENTY- FIVE, NEXT.

^ NEW YCffiK AND BOSTON HANDLE PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS AND USA,

CHICAGO'S, REQUEST AS SET FORTH IN REFERENCED AIRTEL.

BUREAU FURTHER INSTRUCTED WHENEVER THE SAC CAN ASSURE SECURITY,

AGENTS SHOULD USE CONCEALED RECORDERS TO RECORD PUBLIC STATEMENTS

SUCH AS CONFERENCES AND SPEECHKii^AW: BY SUBJECTS J[ NDip A TEDJWRCH

TWENTY, UST, FOR ARL VIOLATIO^.gj^Jjg^Is'E '^p'^OPft^TC OFFICES AND

14 MAY 28 1969

BUREAU EACH TIME RECORDERS ARE USED.

END

CKG g4JUN4H969
FBI WASH DC



Airt«i

5-29-60

1 - Mr.
I

To: SAC8, Minneapolis (176-4)
Seattle (176-21)

From: Director. FM (176-94)

ABBOTT HOWAR^OFFMAN. ASA.
ARL
00: CHXCACO

Re Bureau alrtel to Minneapolis dated 5-9-69. and Seattle report
of 8APated 5-6-69.

Surep immediate^r*

1 - Chicago (176-28) (For Information)
,

ptr.. - - / T-

'

NOTE: Above concerns coverage being afforded public statements made
by the eight Chicago Antiriot subjects, Seattle is attempting to

secure the best available tape of a speech by subject; Minneapolis
is attempting to identify witnesBea to a speech which was not
recorded.



UNITED STATES GOVI iMENT

Memorandum
DISECTOR TBI (176-34) date: 5/29/69

ue^ct:

/

, SEATTLE (176-21) (P)

O
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMANN, aka
ABL
00: CHICAGO

o
t:i.

1

Spokane, Washington, advised ifay 28, 1969, that the~ ^
tape of subject's remarks at Gonzaga University, Spokane, April
29, 1969, has not become available to him vet, but he is con- jj
tinuing efforts ^^|H|||^^mi|^H^^^HH|H^^I^HHn.s C
matter is being
to obtain

Bureau (REG)
'2 - Chicago (176-28) (REG)
2 - Seattle

s JUN ^ 1969

.^OJUM101969



F B I

Date: 5/29/69

Transmit the foUowinq In .

(Typ9 im pimnteMt or eoM

Yl^ AIRTEL AIRMAIL
I

.J—

H TO:

FROMS

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (176-34)

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (I76-<*)(P)

ABBOTT HOUARD HOFFMAN, ak«
ARL

00: CHICAGO

Re Bureau airtel to Minneapolis dated 5/9/69

A taped recording of the remarks of eubjcct HOFFMAN

made at hla public appearance at North Dakota State University

(NDSU). FarRo^^orth Dakot*- U/30/6a^^Jiafl^ been obtAine<3 from

The tape is being transcribed in tne Mlnneapoj

and copiea will be furnished upon completion,

HOFFMAN ARMED AND DANSEROUS,

^ " ^
Bureau (RM) _ ^

2 - Chicago (176-5-Sub C)(RM) Vr.- _ ui*—

.

2 . New York (100-1614I*5)<RM) OW / )

^(I -^126!l9^-°ABB0TT HOWARD HOFFMAN) . A - - >^

5 JUN 2 1969

Approved:



I j4
Transmit the foilowing in .

( )FBI

Date: jyo^ ^959

rryp« IR plainlext or eod»f

Vio, ATRTKIi AIRMAIL.
(Priarity)

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (176-34)

FROM : SAC, SEATTLE (176-21) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
ARL
00: CHICAGO

/
Mr. Ttjlson

(

Mr. Dchravh.}

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bi!^hop

Mr. Casp'jr

Mr. C&llaran

Mr. Conrad-™-
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. SulUvau.

Mr. T«vel.

Mr. Trotter-.

T«le, Room-.
Miss Rotnies.

Miss Candy.

an L

^yf^ Be ay airtel 5/29/69,

The tape recording of subject's remarks at
"T^^ * 5^ Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington April 29, 1969 which

Charge
Sent

.

.11 Per

.



SE-176-21

This natter is being followed closely and if it

becomes apparent the tape cannot be made available, the -

Bureau will be promptly advised.



VIA TELETYPE

JUN 91369/^)^

ENCIPHERED
VA02 t&C6«l

H37AM JIRGEUT 6-9-69 HTF

TO >mCTOR I76^>ft«f? CHICAGO AND NEV YORKCCODE)

NEV YORK VZA VASKINGTON

FROM MIAMI 176-5 CRUC)

Mr. ToliQg
Mr. DeLoaeh.^
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bkhop
Mr. ^"r*"

V. Conrad—^

Mr.
Mr. Trotter^

Milt Holmes.

Miu Gandy.

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA., ARL

RE NEW YORK TEL JUNE SIX, LAST.

FILES OF THE MIAMI OFFICE FAIL TO SHOW HOFFMAN

VISITED THIS DIVISION DURING JAN., SIXTYNINE. MIAMI FILES

SHOW NO INFORMATION RE ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE COVERAGE ON

SUBJECT*

END

WA • • 4'NTdD

LHMCKggWWnMTtfUTngri*ii?f>'» ft>H.

AFB FBI CHICAGO

^1 ^ *
^ • » " •

.

VXC R RELAY

FBI WASH DC

(IB JUli 23 1969

0

TELETYPEDTO:^^^



FBI WASH DC

sssrif

F3I CLEVELAND

1156A?; URGENT 6-7-69 JMS

TO /uREAU, CHICAGO, AND NEW YORK

FRO^l CLEVELAN'D (176-37) IP

o
A3B0TT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA., ANTIRIOT LAWS.

RE NEW YORK TEL. JUNE SIX LAST.

CLEVELAND ELSUR INDICES NEGATIVE.

RUC.

END

3JP ^
FBI WASH DC

\

Mr. Tolson_
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Birliop

Mr. Ca«pcr
Mr. Cr.i:r.'-ati

Mr. C'.nrad ;

Mr. Fclt_. ^ A
Mr. oTy:'
Mr. ^^T-^Ml C

Mr. - ,-£\_
Mr. Tf..;l

Mr. Tv v'iT

I

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
MiM Candy

Ml.'.

V'"'

n
IB JUN 23 1969



FD-3» (R»v. S.a2.e4}

• I

I

FBI

Date; 6/6/69

Tronsmlt the following in .

TELETYPS

PLAINTEXT.

Via

(Typt in plaintext or eodtf

URGENT

(Prioritf)

TO: DIRECTOR (MAIL) AND SAC, NEV Y<»IK

FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLE (176-1)

ABBOTT HOWARD 1B0FFMAN, AKA., ANTIRIOT LAWS.

RENYTEL DATED JUNE SIX, LAST.

A REVIEW OF JACKSONVILljB FILES IN THIS MATTER REFLECTS

NO DISSEMINATION OR OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION AT JACKSONVILLE

REGARDING THIS MATTER.

IJ- Bureau
-JacksoiwiXle

S

/7 0'3V^P^

^tc *^ _

Approved:

0(> Special Agent in Charge
Sent . -M Per

.



.1 ^.

VIA Tr-LfE^E

WA - I

1202AJ9'^URGENT 6/7/69 CRR

JP^IRECTOR AND CHICAGO (CODE)

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON

FROM PHILADELPHIA (176-54)

3

TV

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Tf^U=\ ^
Mr. OAfi J y
Mr.

-^^ ^^^^
Mr. Su1nv^
Mr. Tavd^

21

Mr. Trotter—
Tde. Room—
MiH Holmea-
Uin Gaady^

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN AKA; ARL.

RENYTT SIX SIX SIXTYNINE.

A REVIEW OF FILE REFLECTS THAT NO ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE HAS

BEEN CONDUCTED ON SUBJECT SINCE PREVIOUS CHECKS MADE IN FALL OF SIXTY-

EIGHT AND JANUARY OF SIXTYNINE.

END

V

0

WA FOR RELAY...

RNK R RELAY

FBI WASH DC

AH rT^'"Tr-::^?:;TA!NED

riEC4e JUN 23 1969

TELEHPEO TO:

am
c<&-



WA 05

1044 AH

TO

DEFERRED 6-3-69 JAN

VIA TELETYPE

ENCIP>I4ERED

FROM

DIRECTOR 176-34 AND CHICAGO 176-28 CODE

CHLC^O VIA WASHINGTON

NEW YORK 176-6 IP

Mr. DeLoaeh

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop.^.
Mr. Cmipw—
Mr. Callahsa

—

Mr. Coprwl -
Mr. Fdt ~
Mr. Gftle-j&r. uftie ^

/\ ^ l^r. RoienJ^

F* Mr. TavdMr. Trnvel-

Mr. Trotter

Td*. Room
Milt Holmei

—

t Quidy

0
ELSUR, ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AXA PRINCIPAL SUBJECT

RE BUREAU TEL TO CHICAGO, NEW YORK, PORTLAND,

SAN FRANCISCO AND WASHINGTON FIELD, FIVE TVENTYNINE, LAST.

NO INFORMATION CONTAINED IN NEW YORK FILES OF

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE COVERAGE SINCE PREVIOUS

CHECKS MADE IN FALL OF SIXTY EIGHT AND JANUARY OF

SIXTY NINE REGARDING ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN.

END

RNK R RELAY

FBI WASH DC

ALl-i

Di'.T.

REC 46 <B JUN 83 1969

OL-ltt

70JUlVi969



VIA TELEmE^
JUN 9196|^ii

EHCiPH^RED

Mr. Toll

Mr.
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. BUhop
Mr. Caiper
Mr, Ckllahan.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt-

Mr. 0^)e 4

Mr./ _
Mr. FnJj van-

Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss H Ithcs

Miss Candy

12135 RM URGENT 6*9-69 ^3
TO ^i^ECTOR , NEV YORK , CHICAGO

CHICAGO VIA VASHINGTON

FROM ALBANY

ABBOTT HOWARD^OFFMAN, AKA, ARL <

i;r-

I

RE NEW YORK TEL JUNE SIX LAST •

REVIEW Of ALBANY FILES DOES NOT REVEAL ANY TECHNICAL OR

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE WHEN SIBJECT IN POTSDAM, NEW YORK,

MARCH FOUR LAST. RUC.

RECEIVED Ut40 PH BKR 15 JUN 23 1969

RtC A6 .
.

ro:



7,SB PM URGENT 6-7-69 KCB

FRo/clHClNNftTI PJfflAPHRASE IF DISSEKIKltSi

,BBOTT „Ov:ARO^?Fr«AN.AK.., .RU 00. CHICAGO

' -.»ou CTXTEEN - SEVENTEEN, LAST. .
y

OHIO, DURING MARCH SIXTEEN

AM COPIES CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.

RECEIVED: 7t41 PM



0
FBI WASH DC

FBI SEATTLE

7j49Pn DEFERRED^' 6-6-69 PJW

TOi DlR^iJTOR (176-34)

kom SETTLE (176-21)

r ^ q

AND CHICAGO (176-28)

ABBOTT HOWARDVoFFMAN, AKA, ARU, OOt CHICAGO

« RE NEW YORK TELETYPE JUNE SIX SIXTYNINE REOARDING APPEARANCE OF

ABBOTT HO-ARD HOFF«AN. SEATTLE DIVISION. APRIL TWENTYNINE SIXTYNINE.

DEFENDANT HOFFMAN WAS NOT SUBJECT ON^LECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE BY

SEATTLE DIVISION DURING HIS APPEARANCE. ANY INFORMATION DISSEMINATED

HE HOFFMAN'S APPEARANCE IN SEATTLE DIVISION WAS NOT ORIGINALLY RECEIVED

AS RESULT OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE.

IS JUN 23 1969

END

CXB

FBI WASH DC

...... -v.^w'^^^



ny-'fri t\i?jj,\j OF ir.-vtSiiGATioN

I . PtfARlMtNT Of JUSTfCE

cLj4uwications section

JUN 101969

TELETYPE

Q
1 M .

FBI WASH DC

^ FBI MINNAPLS

lls05An 6AHr/69 URGENT MEC

TOt >OIRECTOR

FROm MINNEAPOLIS (176-19)

O
ABBOTT KOVARD HOFFMAN. AKA; ANTI RIOT LAVS.

P
'

RE REV YORK TELETYPE JUNE SIX LAST,
^j^^

REVIEW OF MINNEAPOLIS FILES REFLECTS NO BUREAU ELECTRONIC

SURVEILLANCE COVERAGE OF ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN WHILE AT NORTH

DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY, FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA, APRIL THIRTY

LAST, SUBJECT'S REMARKS TAPE RECORDED

WITHOUT BUREAU REQUEST OR INVOLVEMENT*

P

END

CKG

FBI WASH DC -^C 46 JUN 23 1969



(
VIA TELETYPE^

iRAFHBASE IP DISSEHUUTS)

Mr. TolwB
Mr. DeLoach.

Mr. «ohr
Mr. Bishop
Mr. Cftsper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conn
Mr. Frit O/
Mr. Gale-

Mr. RosenJ
Mr. Sullivai

Mr. Tavd-
Mr. Trotter

Tdc. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy....

Al5S PM 6-7-^ URGENT BL

TO DlRECTjHf AND NEW YORK

YORK VIA WASHINGTON

FRO M^IND IANAPOLIS / 7d -

ABBOTT HOWARD Hoffman, also known as; antiriot laws.

RE NEW YORK TEL JUNE SIX LAST. 1^ ,^

DEFENDANT IN CAPTIONED MATTER HAS NOT BEEN UNDER ELECTRONIC
^

SURVEILLANCE COVERAGE WHILE IN THE INDIANAPOLIS DlVISlOlt.

END

RECEIVED! 5t04 PM LRC

J

IB JUN 23 1969

TELET^TEO TO:

66m 1- 1969

V



y

FBI WASH DC

FBI DENVER

655 PM URGENT S-6-69 DLR

TO DIREC^R AND NEW YORK

FROM D^MVER 176-2 IP

FCOCRM. EilSUV CF irASnSATKM^
M. 5. MrARTHEdl Of JUSTICE// .

COaKUtllCftTIONS SECTIOft' /

JUN 61969. Jjf
teletype/

Mr. To!son_
5Tr. r>-L-aeh..

Mr. M' hr

Mr. Bi*}K.p _
Mr. C(i -"er

Ml. Ci.:-;.- nn .

Mr. Cf.11 rail .

Mr, F»lt

Mr. n p -r\V-t!l

A330TT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA; ARL.

RENYTEL JUNE SIX LAST.

f
NO INVESTIGATION /(J,

NATURE DESCRIBED RE TEL CONDUCTED

BY DENVER.

END

MKA

FBI WASH DC

IB JUN 23 1969

/O
ifOJUl '11969



VIA TELETYPE

ENCIPHERED
.•04*» WY —03—

108 PWJJfiGEHT 6-9-69 KXC

TO Dyf^TOR, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK PLAINTEXT

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON

FROM NEWARK (176-24)

Mr. Bishop-^

Mr. Ca8p«r_
Mr. Callahftiv

Mr. Cotijpi

Mr. FeM
Mr.

SitiiiTjii

LA/-

RE «E¥ YORK TEL, SIX SIX LAST, REQUESTING ADVICE AS TO

'
WHETHER DEFENDAHT HOFFMAN HAS BEEN SUBJECT OF ELSUR COVERAGE

SINCE PREVIOUS CHECKS MADE IN FALL, NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT AND

JANUARY, NINETEEN SIXTY NINE.

SINCE PREVIOUS CHECKS MADE, DEFENDANT HOFFMAN WAS NOT

PRESENT, OR A PARTICIPANT IN, CONvERSATIOSS OVERHEARD IS AS

ELECTRONICS SURVEILLANCE IN NEWARK DIVISION, NOR WAS AN

. ...Bifc-Ti • «ii/>ir rnuniir.TFn OH ANY PREMISES OF WHICH

DEFENDANT WAS THE KNOWN OWNER, LESSEE OR LICENSEE.

END - -li—

VA REM FBI WASH DC R RELAY
ISm 23 1969

TELOYPEOTO:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATfON

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pace(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following staiemento, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under excmptionis) with no seeregable

nateriat available for release to you.

tnfonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I 1 tnfonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

.)

D DocumenWs) originating with the following government agency(iesl —
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

__ Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies>; .— —
^ ^

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availabilitv upon return of the matenai to the FBI.
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6-94 (R«T. 1.3)^9}
' mmu MM* ««. M

* t«M Mmew

UNITED STA-nS col ANMENT

Memorandum
Aaslatant Attorney General

CRXHZKAL DXVISIOM

DATE: 6/27/69

Director, FBI (fy^^^Sf) ATTENTIOM: MR, CHABLES BBOOKHART

SUBJECT:
o

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFnAN. AKA
ANTIRZOT IAW8

JlhE, COPYJ

(ycur file
Reference Is made to

).

memSran'aum dated
6/oc/CO

at

There Is enclosed one copy of the 5SifiS&x5&c§Riiiilx
letterb^ati aemorandua dated 6/23/^9

New Tort

A.
{ I

This covers the preliminary Investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,

B. boc 1 The investigation Is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

^«
I

I The Investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further In-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

^-
I

I Pursuant to instructions Issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted In this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further In-
vestigation.

F. I I This Is submitted for your Information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. I 1 This is submitted for your information and no
further Investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department. //^^^ J'

H.
further action
so directs

NOT RL^GRDED
I I This covers the receipt of a complaint .Md no
i will be taken by this Bureau unleis Jtfhe'C^T^rtment

End ENCLOSURE



Memorandum
TO Assistant Attorney General

CRXUXHAI. PZVISIQN
Director, FBI

DATE: 6/aV69

FROM ATTENTION: MK. CHASLSS BROOKHABT

SUBJECT ABBOTT BOVARD BOmiAX
ANTXRZOT LAVS

(your file
Reference Is made to

.).

% There Is enclosed one copy of the report of Special

A. I I This covers the preliminary Investigation and
no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,

B. I The Investigation Is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. I I The Investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further In-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D.
I I

Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. I i Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. I I This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

0- I n This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. I I
This covers the receipt of a complaint and no

further action wTll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc • 1



V. 12--Wi

FEC ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

HINNBAPOLIS

erriCB op onicin

CHICAGO 6/16/69

INVCSTIttATIVK PCMieO

5/15/69 - 6/11/69
TITLE QF CASS

ABBOTT aCRTABD HQFFMAH, oka

TYPED B%

CHARACTER OF CASE

ARL; CmS9XBLkjf^^0^ * 1^

•
j

RETERENCES \

uree tapes
6/23/69 were made froa the originals.
Is retaining these copies*

de available
nneapolls Division

ACCOMPLISHMEHTS CLAIMED

oa o
AlUMFORMATIONCONTAINES

COPIES MADE:

NONE
MECOVSRIES

IN CHARQE

c

14'- Bureau <176-34) (Rll)V- Chicago (176-28) (Rll)

(2 • USA, Chicago, Illinois)
2 - New York (100-161445) (RM)
2 - Minneapolis (176-19)

(1 - 176-4)

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE H Al BEEN:

PENOIN6 OVl« ONt YEAR QYti r~| NO
PENtSINC PROSECUTION

O VCR 11 X MON Tm« d^y** I InO

00 NOT WRITS IN SPACES BELOW

OPO I ttM O • BN-Mt



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy tot 2 - USA, Chicago, Illinois

OiiMi Minneapolis,
June 16 , iwy " Minnesota

SurwM FlU ** 176-34
Fi«M OKtc* FiU it X76«»19

mi., ABBOTT RORARD BOFFMAK

AMTI-BIOr lAVS; COHSPIRACy

DETAILS:

Tbree recording tapes vhlch record the remarks

of subject HOFFMAN during his public talk at

North Dakota State University (HDSU), Fargo,

North Dakota, 4/30/69 obtained > The recordin4fp
forth

.

tenoeo xne
alipeTdfoce oi ROFFHAN at NDSU, and he is willing

to testify at trial of HOFFMAN at Chicago,
Illinois, in Septeaber, 1969, as to HOFFMANNS
remarks, HOFFMAN ARMH) AND B>ANGglOPS>

AT FARGO> NORTH DAKOTA

Alll?!FORrjATtONCO;''^.::itD

Krrr'::i3u;:cLA:^3;riED

DATE /'^'^r'i^.J^Y JiP'S^^^s^

f KXJB-TV, and _
^of WDA7-TV, eacn advised on May

is station did not give coverage of the appearance of

subject at North Da Kotft _State University o^pri^30^^9^

^^Sdln^o^tB^BuSjiB^^^WHH^T^^^Wde.

Th»- doc»m-Dl eontata. i..lth.r r*co«m««d«tlon. noi con«:Iu,loo» of th, FBI. 1» *• th. property of th, FBI and •

your o9»ney; M and «• e«nt»nU atm not to b* dlstrUmtod outald* your o««ncr.



PEOCRAL BUREAU OP IKVESTICATKM

June ^969

bltt thr«« recording t«pe« which
gpea record the renArlca of ABBOflT HOFFMAN during UOFFMM^U
tibllc talk given «t worth D«kots StaU 'Jniversity* April 30,

'^he remarka vae done byfl|^^^H
^aa HOFFMAN addressed tU lUdLebce

^April 30» I969«

public talk given at worva

<

On 5/23/69 FargOf Snrth Pekota ru*

fc> SA
THIt 4mi ticlwalMU •! rtM FBI. I» I* th« »»p»tty A* FBI ati^ Is l«wi*4 i« r***'



fDO02 (Uv. 4.15^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

P^^ ^ June 11, 1969

Be heard only a snail portion of the remarks made
by ABBIB HOFFt!AN during H0?Fi2AK*s public speaking appearance
at Festival Hall at ia)SU on April 30» 1969. HOFFUAN bad ttro

films vbicb vere projected prior to HOFFlIAN^s verbal renarbs*
One filia dealt i?itb the Black Panthers, and one dealt vitb the
civil disturbances i?hich occurred in ChicagO| Illinois, during
the 1968 Denocratic National Convention. The filn pertaining
to the Chicago disturbances ridiculed Chicago police by inter-
'meeting short sequences of old novies of the Keystone Cops and
old war movies into filmed accounts of alleged beatings
mdministered by Chicago police on demonstrators.

for HOFFUAN.
projected the two films

6/4/69
^
Fargo, North Dakota MP 176-19

6/8/69

Dot. dictflt.d.

If mt4 1»« CMfMt. mwm mt »• b. distrlbHt.d .ut.ld. rMf .QMcy.
^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVOCATION

r.... June n, 1969

ISt^ecaTi IIO?Fl!AN nado "coarKs wherein be ridiculed

p(^xj.vxEal leaders of the United States. He heard a few

obscene words spaJ:en by HO?mil, but he cannot recall what

they were, and he cannot recall the specific renarks wherein

he ridiculed political leaders.

6/4/69 F»rgo, Worth Dahota _FlI.#J!L126=li.

Dote dictoted.

II ond its centantt or* aot le b« dUlrlbutad ewtoid* yewr agancy.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

nn»* J^ne 11, 1969

BQFFUAN did not have a speech outlln© or transcript
vhen he nade bis renarks, but bo &nn\a fmm nomnw pnTrptfAw
was not r ^ —
-T^--— inserted obscene words Int^i^alk^pparently
Just for the use of obscenities themselves because T/here ho
Interjected obscene vords, they had no bearing on the thought"07FIIAN was relatinir at that particular tine, mmgmmuugMKm
-

, -———, »We to pla?^Bsceiittles
fj™ » Banner as to add emphasis to the

point be was attempting to make at that time. HOFFMAN did
not have this ability. * w«

K^ A« ^^imPH^Jj^^ occasslon, HOFFliAN kissed
the American nag which was on the platform from which
be was speaking, and be said the flag Is made of good materialand be indicated he bad a shirt nade of an American flag.

in United
September,

^Jls willing to testify to HOFFliAN 's remarks
Chicago, Illinois, In

1969 •

6/4/69 ^« Farcot North Dakota ciua IIP 176->19

!at0 fffcfoted 6/8/69.

This documsnt contain* ii«lth«r rvcemmcndaHeni nor conclualam of lh« FftL R k ii* proparly of Ihm FSI oorf b leon*rf to fout Ofoeft
It end Its contaola otm nof to b* ditirlbutod oulild* rovr «9«fier.



MP 176-19

Tb« three tapes » recordiog the remarks of subject
HOFFMAN » were transcribed, and the transcription is set forth
as follows:



** Have you got the catalogue? di, you got it.
What*8 your naae? Butch? Tou know Butch. Butch has the
catalogue* Tou knoe this ttlm and the next one» and
there are about fifty other films - they're groups in
San Francisco, Atlanta, Nev Tork*s the largest, I guess,
Chicago's startin' up - of filsaiakers who sake these filas
and send then around to schools and shov thea on the
streets, coauninities and stuff like that. Next one von
the acadesy award for sost political relevance by SDS. It
was close* There was another filM called Cultural
Uiperialisa in Antarctica, that only cost six bucks. This
one cost twelve, so I think that's why we won. Twelve
bucks - four of us made it. 8d Sanders, who was - I heard
he was here last year - he did the soundtrack. Phil Oakes
and sone other Tippies Just aade up a song and stuck one in,
and G. W. Griffith helped out - you'll see hia in there.
It was put togxjther by stolen footage and a little extra
shooting, and it was sade for twelve dollars by four guys
who like don't know how to sake a fils. It's a groovy kind
of way to meditate - sake a sovie. Try it, it's easy.
Kayor Daley, I forgpt hia. Ch, I gotta show you ay shirt.
I gave this cop soae hash and... I wear it to trials and
arraignaents. I wear it to aod squad. Tipple. Ready,
OK, here's Tippie. Oh, this was aade for TV, so the words
have been changed to protect the innocent.

** How did Oliver win? Well, there was one thing
wrong with the fila. We did put the LSD in the drinking
water. I^ in the drinking water. They've all this
evidence, eight people, conspiracy, put LSD in the drinking
water. Everything was ready. Insanity. Real aission
appears for the government. I 'a here to check out a sight
for the ABV Systea. This is one of our key prograas.
They're workin' for us. Tou see, a couple years ago we
thought this country ought to take about eight billion
dollars: ...He's busted, he's calling up DeGaulle. He's
going to be the next Secretary of welfare in this country.
So he asked ae to ccae up here and look around, so if you
know a good spot for it around, let ae know. I'll be
doing ay duty. I;SD in the drinking water.

They have fifteen hundred troops in Chicago
guarding the filter systea in the reservoirs for the LSD,
and I'll call up Deputy Ifayor Stall, he's gotta stall for a
perait for five a<mths. That's his naae, David Stall. There
was a Judge, we went before a Judge in Chicago to get an



I^nch. He did 9 right thnm* It was kiada tough beeausa
h« vas Mayor Daley's ex lav partner » you know, and it was
always like working oat that way. So we didn't get that.
I call vp Dave Stall cause I try to be helpful. Z said,
Hey Dawe. 1*11 let you In on a secret, Tou know that LSD
thing In the drinking water and all those troops out there?
Like 9 you guys nusta aeen water in the streets or somethln*.
Like, it can't be done. Why don*t you call up your
scientists 9 I aean you own thea all, ask thes,** He says
1 know* we checked It oitt* hut we aren^t taking any chances
anyway. They area*t taking any chances. Ha, Power,
Nominate a pig, Xt*s illegal to hawe an anlnal in the
streets of Chicago unless you're Spiro Agnew and the
anisal*s an elephant, then it*s OK, He did it. Pig knowed,
p they busted the pig, see, Ve had this press conference

and he said you turn this pig loose in three hours, we run
a lion for president. So the cops, I don't know then, they
Must have got some of that acid, so they run up to the soo
and they got the lion's den. Four cops did it, Crasy
Mother fuckers. Choice of insanities,

'Tou think I'a kiddin', huh? this is froM one of
their best journels out there, the New York Tlaes, Tou
know people say, did you read the newspaper this soming.
Well, sons people say did you read the Tises this mornings
this is a whole different thing. Like, it's a nation's
security blanket, all the news that's fit to print and
everything, you know, X don't read it but I watch the ads
on TV in Hew Tork, and they say even though you don't read
it all, it's nice to know its there. What's so nice about
it? I don't know, they don't even have comics. They got
times though. UPI - a house subcommittee reported today
that spies are collecting Information so fast that their
chiefs do not have time to read it. Then it goes on to say
how they lost the Pueblo, Vietnam, Worth Dakota, and a few
other things. Here's another one. It's another serious guy
down here, Atlanta AP - an Atlanta mortician has adopted
a driwe-in approach for busy persons who want to drive by
and view a deceased friend. Hershel Thornton is building
five windows in a row as an extension of his funeral hosts

^

Each window Is six feet long add will contain a body in its
coffin. The display will face a driveway on the side of
the home located on a busy street. So many people want to
come by and see the remains of a relative or friend, Thornton
said, but they Just don't have the time. This way, the
monrnmr can drive by and Just keep on going. That's out of
sight. Bullet-proof glass encloses gallery at stock exchange.
Seems some hippies went down to throw out money, ten thousand
dollars. They bullet-proofed ^e imole thing the next week.



The* said sast ±imm thmy mt^t eoM teek «ith ffus««

«*X vfts busted for vearlng the shirt Betsy Ross
ade for m* I went dovn to. .there have been like thirty
people busted for vearln^^ that shirt or a vest or soMthing
like that, but they're all people that the power structure
doesn^t like. See like, there're tvo sillion, seven hundred
thousand lavs in this country , but like, really there *s
only one. It*s catch 22, It says they can do whatever
the fuck they want to to those people they don't like,
providing those people don*t stop thea, vice versa. Zt*s
how the whole thing works. So like, that's a aod fashion,
that shirt, and appears in ads in New York Tiwes, San
Francisco Examiner, Los Angeles Tiaes. Phyllis Diller goes
on TV In a ainl-ekirt, wears a flag, and gets twenty thousand
dollars or soaething, you know. I get thirty days in jail.
And I*a prettier than she is* Well, so here it is. District
of Coluabia Court of Appeals, United States of Aaerica,

versus ae, Johnny Cash, aelvija Kaaburg , attorney for
tne Departaent of Justice. This is tne governaent - you
know they have to file this brief to show why they need that
law. The importance of a flag in developing a sense of
loyalty to a national entity has been subject of numerous
essays. First essay, see Hitler, Mien Xampf • Dig that,
whose straight? Bey you, cone here for a second. We don't
need any eneaies. Choice of insanities. Governaent quoting
Hitler. I know what we got that can aatch that, Attilla
the Bun, Sitting Bull. Tou know there was this thing called
hippies. Hippies was a kind of a nice thing. That was
about the suaaer of 1967; no, it started a little bit before
then 9 huh, about January

, 1966, 1 thing was the first aove,
aore of less, about a year. Peace signs and love and kiss
cops, sails, all gonna happen. They're beautiful. Beautiful
people started out in San Francisco, one of the aost beautiful
cities in the country, and they had flowers, flowers, as a
symbol. They went up to Golden Gate Park and you picked thea
and brought thea around and gave thea to cops and said we
]Dve you. Hake love not war, yea. Then decided they didn't
like that. They didn't want kids doing it.

*Tou know slot of Bids caae froa the lower east side
in Kew York, that's where I 'a froa - the Shangrl of the
east. Ten thousand tons of garbage right now in ay area, Tou
could work for years out here and you'd never get ten
thousand tons of garbage. Bl^ as you eould see, and all
the hippies came down there looking for flowers. Shangrl lA*
Runaways, run away froa Aaerica. Thirteen, fourteen«year-old
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kidsy th0f were sick of it^ sick of that senile gerontocracy >

It*s a plastic world out tkere. Coning down. Go to San
Francisco* Wear a flower in your bair. And we tried to take
care of tbem, put up crasb pad, free rent, cops Inisted us,
said contributing to the delinquency of a sinor* Leave tbes
on the street where they can get augged and raped.
Conflict in waives • Went on like that tor about a year. Like
the Beatles said, all you need la lowe* tbeA It happened,
nis was Boston last susser. Xt*s a sunny day on a Boston
calM. couples lie on the grass, kids playing Frisbee and
catch; one big happy scene , America the beautiful. Tou can
snap and eat Kodachrcme in your Bind and send it all over
the world. Xerox. A young girl with long hair, beads and
sandals, winks at you and bands you a leaflet, quote, last
ni^t on the Boston ealM in the dark, pigs, they saashed our
beer, and they broui^t out the dogs, they clubbed and tear-
gassed us, and arrested sixty-five. Tonight we asseable
again. Don*t let the pigs take our park. Hie streets belong
to the people. The girl moves on handing out the leaflets
in a very selective Manner that looks ever so casual; a
leaflet to a black couple, one hesitatingly to a Frisbee
player, a leaflet and a hug for two long-haired guys, one
playing a flute. About a fourth of the people in the area
got leaflets, conrades being gathered for the second Aserican
revolution. Wo leaflets for the Terries, tbe girl had
ripped the Kodachroae in two, the eyes blinked and one saw
two pictures. Them us, us thes, them and then more muskets,
redcoats sad freedom rides and bells and bluenoses and fuck
and naked bodies in the pool and statues moldy and state
Capitols on the hill and childhood reminiscence where Boston
was home. The girl and the two long-haired guys are transformed.
They are crisp as addicts, they are kneeling praying in a
Birmingham church, when a bomb comes through the window, a
heavy voice from behind me smirks up out of the leaflet and
drawls, hey boy, you people better not start anything tonight.
We don*t like your kind In Boston. Tes sir. It was coon
hunting season all over again. The United States and
Vississippl had found themselves another nigger. July 21,
1968. I admit two hundred kids were arrested in that
demonstration over a three-day period, charged with idleness.
Idleness. Didn't Patrick Henry say something about the
pursuit of happiness; I don*t knov, the pursuit of idleness.

**So on and on, three weeks ago in Palm Springs,
twenty thousand young people, festival, festival of life,
like we were having in idneoln Fark, huh. they came with
helicopters, tear gas, mace and clubbed them and ghot three



kids, one still in the hospltftl* All across the country.
Tou sre brothers and sisters* Tou*re saoking pot, bub;
tbat*s tbe revolution, big deal. Busted for pot, that*s
a political arrest. Tou have to respond accordingljr. Get
that brother out any way. Scrub their Minds. Kew York, s
group on Valentine *s Day sent thirty thousand Joints
Marijuana out in the «ail. All kinds of people, Judges, n«n8»
priests. Said, hey, you heard heard alot about it - here
it is. Three thousand cooplaints. They can*t figure out
vho did it because by their prices, it cost about $35,000.
Let thea keep hunting. I didn*t get any. !* waiting for
Mother's Day. Flower children growing thorns.

**Wanna have a festiwal of life in Lincoln Park.
Can we have this festival? Well, you guys can*t have it;
ten thousand people gone out on a March on Lake Michigan,
naked -> that's illegal. There it is, show us the law. Well,
it's back there....we got the law. Can't do it. Excuse mo,
sir, we'd like a perslt to raise the Pentagon three hundred
feet in the air. It's illegal, what do you aean it's illegal,
sir; a pentagon is a five-sided figure, it's the syMbol of evil
in all religions. We* re gonna circle it with twelve hundred
holy MOB and raise it in ^e air. Zt*s illegal, ibey arrested
two of VB, Measuring the Pentagon. But they, they're liberal
down there so they give us a pentit for ten feet. We didn't
get it vp, you see, we had a big failure. It's one of our
Many failures.

"So we decided to noMinate a pig for president in
Chicago and lo and behold, he won. Right? Be's up there.
And now they want to do us in for it. They said you guys,
you're too spread out; you gotta get together. Tou gotta
fom a conspiracy. Conspiracy. Conspire to breed together.
Tou Meet soMe nice people in a conspiracy. Tou oughta Join
up. It's really a good thing. Sight of us, total of eighty
years, one hundred sixty thousand dollars, plus one hundred
sixty, nothing. Pick that w Jiist panhandling around this
country. Pick up eighty years, too. Tou ain't got your
Tipple helMet. Conspiracy. We got a Motion going in a
couple days. We're gonna ask thes to Move the trial froM
the federal Building to the coliseuM. We're gonna be tried
by the lions. Just like the old days. And a week after
that; we got a great legal teaM, eii^t great lawyers, all
around this country, best legal teaM ever assoMbled, and the
ninth lawF^i*, Doctor Fidel Castro, froM Havana, Cuba. He*s
a lawyer, defend us in the style to which we are sccustOMed;
we ou^ta Make a motion before the bar, have hlM adMitted,
practice law up there. It*s illegal, they'll say. That's
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the way It goes* Tou can't do your thins. Plover cbildren
get som thorns. Revolution.

"I saw an ad a couple days ago, did you see it?
What are the revolutionaries that United Artists planning
for '69. Jesus. They oughts be doing it. United Artists.
Dodgo rebellion. It's tou^ to figure out what those words
ean, so we got s irtiole new set. We ain't serious. Business-
en are serious, aovie producers are serious. Everybody's
serious but us* We ain't serious and never gonna be serious
again. You're not serious, san. Tou won't work. Work
work work work work. That's a four-letter word. A dirty
four-letter word. No, we never work. We play all day. We
fuck and snoke pot and play all day and love it. They hate
that, that's worse than not even taking a bath and doing
all the other things and guerilla fighting. But you're gonna
not work? And see, like, ah, Tippies are students; they're
meabers of the working class, but we're on strike. We partly
went on strike because we envision a free society. Free
society like the fathers laid it out, you know, Aserica,
land of the free. Ob, sy old san said at an early age, said
free means you don't pay. When can I go to the supersarket
and buy what I want with my good looks? That's what
Ginsberg said. Beautiful cat. That's the prograa for the
future, everything free. Well, how we gonna do it. Well,
you like, I don't know how it is with wheat out here, but
like with com, about ten years ago it took 480 aan hours to
process an acre of corn. Today it takes 48; in five years
it'll take four, and in ten years it will take four slnutes.
We'll have corn, we'll have popcorn, we'll have everything;
caramel corn, any kind yon want, free. Why not?

*ire put out a booklet called, '*Puck the System,"
in New Tork. Fifteen thousand free copies. Ihirty-two
pages, rii^t there, everything, how to get it free. Free
credit cards, calls, how to do it, free laundromats, how to
work that thing on the vending machines, how to get on the
subway free, where to get free fish, free food, free drugs,
free abortions, everything, right there. Free. We have a
free store down there. We give out things free. Tou Just
keep bringing it down. We just keep passing it out, free.
Who's in charge? Tou* re in charge. Nobody's gotta be in
charge. It's all free. I know, but work's a heavy trip
cause, well, I guess it started with like way back. The
time of the Roman Bapire. There was this guy, Christ, this
groovy hippie, long hair, beatnik, out there doing his



thing, driving money changers fron the teapla, Wov, tbnt^s .

terrible. T1iat*e heavy stuff. Slave rebellion. We*ll
call it religion. OK. That's sneaky. That** really
good, never tell then what you*re doing. Beligion, yea,
OK, so he got his thing, pigs nailed hia up. Ihey were
poured out in the catacosbs, just like the hippies going
out In the conunes. later 1*11 tell you hov to fly in
an airplane free. Nov to dig on. So then came the
disciples, see, and they're feeling kinda guilty, they
said, hey, he was really serious, man, did you see what he
did; did you see the way he spent his Easter vacation? He
was very serious. If we gotta be that serious, what are
we gonna do? They were all sitting around there, Mark and
John and all these guys, and John says, X got an idea, why
don't we dress in black - that's serious. They say, w,
sounds good. And Paul, Paul is a real clever guy, he said,
why don't we glVe up fuckin? Holy shit. Mark was kinda
horny, he said, well, t scan, I heard that Semon on the
Mount; he didn't say that. Ko, they don't really think we're
serious, we gotta fuck it. (HC, they did it for two thousand
years. Do you know Saint Augustine? Be came up with this
thing. OS, called original sin; said everybody got it. Go
out and feel guilty, be yourself, yea, I'ms a guilty man,
; did it, I did it, I did it. So they EusTed him, he's
buried in about six different countries in Europe. I was
over there and saw him all over the place. They love him.
original sin. Wow, that'll sell.

''They're only doing about two hundred thousand
witches, and then along came the Industrial Revolution, and
there were all these bankers and guys owned big industries
and things, called Capitalism, and they said, hey, there's
only ose thing wrong here, like, niggers don't wanna keep
working in the fields, and like, these twelve•year-old kids
don't wanna work twenty hours a day. they aren't doing too
good. They gotta help us out, so they went up to Switzerland
and they see this guy in a funny little hat and funny shoes
walking around. John Calvin was bis name. He's very serious,
and they say, hey man, you gotta help us out. He says, yea,
I got a good thing, it's called Protestantism. Tell them
they don't work, they ain't gonna get up there. Tea, post-
pone their pleasure, keep their money in the bank, keep
their nose clean, up with nobility, degrees, see the Army
cut their hair, take a bath, and they'll work cause they
wanna go to heaven. They said that's groovy, that'll keep
them in there. So they had a little marriage, that value
system lent itself quite well to Capitalism. They, they
had that old concept between clean work and dirty work. Tou



don't wanna do dirty vork. Whose gonna pick up the
garbage? Vn not; I wanna be an insurance salesman,
That*8 clean work. Keep your fingers clean. Mow the
lawn. Drug salesaan. I was a drug salesaan. Hot that
kind. Tou don*t sell that kind, you give it away, I
worked for this conpany. Westwood Fharaaceutical. I don*t
know if you know any of their products - they aake som-
thing for acne, you know, and stuff for bad breath, t
never net anybody with bad breath, but I like see a whole
lot of stuff being sold about halitosis is worse than
cancer. So I was, tty Job was to go around and give
doctors five hundred dollars to write a report about how
dome of this drugs were, see, and then we*d take that
report and send it back to the home office, xerox it, put it
in some fancy academic Journal, and then take the Journal
around and show it to all the other doctors, tell them how
^,:>od it was, see? Then they'd tell the patient to go out
and get it. My head was like really spinning, wow. And
X said, I started a question, like, what's the meaning of
life; what am I doing here; does this stuff work. So who
do I ask. I asked the ministers. I asked the priests -
hey, is this any good? What's the meaning of life? They
said go see Dalai Uima. Veil, he was too far, so I asked my
boss, a regional sales manager. 1 said, hey boss. I*m
gonna ask you something. This shit any good7 He said,
it won't kill you. It won*t kill you. It was killing me
even though I bad it down to a science. I worked four
hours a day for fifteen thousand dollars. Nice home in
the suburbs. Four hours selling my soul. Westwood
Pbarmaceutical. I said stick it. Lst 'em have acne. It
was fun anyway. Tou get really stoned doing that in the
mirror, huh? The best way is to have somebody else do it
for ya. Then it's like interactive, I^et 'em have their
acne, I said, and I headed for the lower east side. Twenty*
two dollars a month rent. Nobody spoke Snglish in the
whole building. It was a Spanish building. Garbage all
over the place. Puerto Rican families come out at night
aikil pick through the garbage downstairs to get something to
eat. Eat. How much are they paying these farmers out
here now to grow wheat? They oufi^ta send some down. We'll
come up and get it. Vbeat, give it away free. That ain't
charity - we ain't up to charity. Charity's a bum trip.
That's like Pat Nixon, you know, going up to St, Patrick's
Cathedral saying, here's a bag of sugar. Send it to Biafra,
Isn't that cute? lell. Eleven truckloads of food; we drove
it into Newark, right during the riots. And we give it to
people. It's in cans, and we say you don't wanna eat it.
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throw It, Mo strings sttacsfaed. Do anything they vant with
it.

^lo had a lhankaglTing party for the Puerto Rlcan
kids, a thousand people eating turkeys, everything. Jelly,
sweet potatoes, throwing sweet potatoes at the caaeraaen,
throwing the squashes into the basketball nets; no knives
and forks. They didn't need that. It was all. •••free.
They could do anything they wanted with it* We didn't
care cause it was fun. It was fun bringing it* Tun doing
that whole trip on Thanksgiving. Salvation Amy up the
street, and they could only give out, they were conplaining
because they bad prepared for fifteen hundred people, and
they only had about five hundred show up and, of course, they
shoved the» on TV and they all had to sit like that and
everything, and say blah blah blah blah. Who the hell wants
to eat? Blah. It's nore fun throwing it at ca«era»en. Free
society.

"Well, see, it's that vision. It's that vision that
brouglit us to Chicago, so we can have a festival of life.
Life, Joy, that French cat over there in France , Just read
his book 9 he said revolution will be built on Joy, not
on sacrifice. Well, what's Joy? Fighting for what you
believe in is Joyous. Septeaber 24, 1969, biggest circus
in the world opens in Chicago. Trial of the conspiracy.
We applied for permits to sleep in Lincoln Park, eight of us,
since they were so nice to us the last tise, we had such a
good tiae, we're going back. Don't coae, don't coae, don't
coae on Septeaber 24, 1969, to Chicago, Lincoln Park. Do
not coae. Did you get that, FBI? Don't coae. If i*da
said do, I'd get another ten years. Well, guess then tbere's
school, right? Well, they're all right-nursery schools,
they give ya pablua, lousy food and blocks to play with and
call it education. Hey, look at Cuba down there. Tou know
I saw this special on TV a couple weeks ago and they said,
let's show the kids studying in class, world revolution,
Sociallsa, and all this. Brainwashing. Heavy. Brainwashing,
huh. Hot like here, we have free education, Sverything's
free. Open discussion of ideas. That's baloney, like, take
any course. Like aatheaatics, OK. When I was a young kid
they said Faraer Jones had four apples, he brou^t thea into
town to dell thea for two cents each. How such profit did
he aake? Ofa, that donH count. That's not brainwashing,
right? Math class, why don't you go in there and ask thea,
how aany atrocities did the U.S, coaait today in Vietnaa?



Hhat was the number? All right. Tkkla is a math class*
Take that vp in Civics* That's Mth. Valter Cronklte*8
adding then up* How aany troops desert? Uist year,
fifty-two thousand troops deserted. Another fifty thousand
draft dodgers. That's a hell of an Amy* Support our
1>oy8 in Canada* Two weeks ago, eighty soldiers in Fort
Carson in Colorado took their M16's and went over the wall,
and they're up in the Rocky Mountains* Governnent's like
afraid to go after thoM* It would be a heayy trip in the
Hocky Mountains. Hiey're not in to destroying the ecology
of the land. Defoliation, bub?

"Ibere were forty-two friends, two days ago they
got arrested, stopping a big syndicate fron ripping out
Redwood forests in California, chewing it all up* That
ain't «y trip, I mean, I don't know if they wanna clean up
after the sess, it's OK. In a way, it don't seen right,
huh, those trees, they oui^ta be living Just like people.
Just like kids*

"Tou know Nebuchadnezzar, this old pig in Babylon
a long time ago, they got all the law and order freaks
together and they said, what are we gonna do, see about these
kids cuttin* up, diggin' the Beatles, lettin' their hair
grow long? Smokin' pot? They said, well, we'll build an
idol, see, we'll call it moloch , sad we'll get the parents
to coae down and feed their kids into the idol, and they
sold them that and their parents came down and threw their
kids in the idol and down went Babylon. Mow we don't meed
molocb because we got the government to do that trip -
killing kids* Tbey aren't kids; I'm thirty-two, huh? I'm
a kid forever* That's what it is now, being freaky, you*re
always young* Immaturity, we love it,

'1 was at a school about four weeks ago in Cbio.
They threw out the kids' favorite teacher cause he was
eating cupcakes at a faculty meeting* He used the word
*'bitGh" in front of another teacher. They said they were
dismissing him on grounds of immaturity* We*d make him a
general In the Tippies. Ve are the people mur parents
want vs agalnfc*

'*The streets are a good place to learn stuff, so
the parents don't want to keep you In the street* Right*
It's all, get out of the street, there's violence,
in the streets and all the whores in the gutter and pimps
and get out of the streets. Stay Indoors* Go to driwe-ln
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ortvaries and drive-In ice cream parlors and drive-in
novies and drive-in sclioole, drive-in golf courses, and
stay out of the streets. Ve said, screv, we're going out
la tbe streets.

**And so veird is school , huh? Spring offensive;
Harvard, Columbia, and San Francisco State and Berkeley and
in Nev York in the last three veeks, ten high schools got
closed by kids vho say ire donH wanna learn that crap, it
ain% crap. Huh? History, that's a good course. Schools,
Columbus discovered America. That's out of sight. There
were people here. So what does that mean? How can you
discover a country where there are people living here?
Ho bo and you find out, well, discover means that a western
white power conquers a non-white, non-western power. That's
what discover meant. Ch, but the Indians didn't write the
history books, and history, like Napolean said, is a
commonly held belief set upon, set of lies. When you're In
power, you write the history books. Tou give the math
courses. When I was In school, I learned to make ovals.
Did you have that up here? These little circles. We were
talking about that today; I'll never forget - first of all
they tell you how to sit, like this, right, remember this?
Tou can never get stoned in that position. They said if
you don't do this, you'll always walk around this way,
right? I never did that, and I don't walk around this way.
I can't figure it out, the liars. They said we'll teach
you how to make ovals, these little circles between these
two lines, see, and you gotta do it with your whole arm, and
you gotta keep doing this and doing this and doing this and
doing this. I got a Master's Degree in this. Ovals. So
what? Had to unlearn It. Unlearn it. When I met the
liberals, I unlearned it damn well.

** Mississippi; arrested once fea town in Mississippi
for going through a red light. They didn't have a red light
in the whole town. Threw me in a cell. See, what the other
prisoners said, he's a civil rights worker. Beat the shit
out of him, he'll let you go and give you a pint of liquor.
And he did. They beat you up outside, see, and then the
Justice Department ccne down, John Doe and all bis flunkies;
libersls say this is terrible, what's happening to you, you
know, you'll be lying on the ground there, yea, right, it's
tsrrible. They'd say call us up in Washington. Call us



collect. Tou know ve*ll take care of it. We can*t do
anything ri^t no* cause see, there's states rights and
in this case our hands are tied. Pbev. Bight (fears of
that* Liberals. Hands are tied. They're gonna have a
bell of a trip with this trial in Chicago. They're gonna
write out a check The Conspiracy , it's really a trip going
up to . , saying, ri^t, of course, I'm constitutional
law, yea, right, it's ridiculous. Unw is a police state
facisa coming in. Well, give us a check. Well, who do I
aake it out to? The Chicago Legal Defense Coonlttee or the
Chicago Sight? Ho, we're the conspiracy. Ob, My pen's
stuck. That's OK. I got a felt one right here. Technology.
Give bim the felt pen, be writes it out. Send it in. He's
a aenber.

"People think there's slot of political repression
going on in this country. They grabbed 21 Black Panthers
in Kew York. Planning to blow the Botanical Gardens and
Hacy's and alot of other national security interests. Same
as if Chicago won. Tou see, they think that's gonna stop
us. They get all these people together. Like all these
different forces are gonna cone into Chicago, coain' to New
York to defend the Black Panthers, cause we don't view these
acts as acts of repression. We view then as signs of a
dying synpton, • .system. The emperor's clothes are coming
off. And we're gonna rejoice. When this trial's over,
we'll dance on the graves of the system.

**Too meet alot of groovy people in a conspiracy.
Tou oughta start one. Take power into your own hands.
Decide what you want and go do It. Jbst iattk from Berkeley.
University leveled a while building - gonna make a parking
lot. Like they're gonna do in Vietnam. Kids ran in and
put sod and made a park. People's Park; put up swings and
everything, right on the University's property. They look
at that. Whoo, they're spooked. Row they gonna move against
those little kiddies in the wading pool? Sneaky. Sneaky
commies. Tou know the commies, they aren't biding under
the bed anymore. Tbey came right up on top of the bed and
HO*re screwing tbm like crasy. We*re gonna dance on the
grave of this system. Tou try it. Tou wanna get an education?
Try doing what you wanna do. And then you'll see tbtt cops
come in. See who calls them. Check out the guys who own
this school. Check 'em out. What else they own. Coc^a Cola?
United Fruit, Canada? What do they own up here? Tbey own
you. Try taking it. Tou know people don't believe that



cops are good guys* Mayor Daley's a good guy^ yea, how
come their eight cops put up to balance us eight is Chicago -

they put up eight cops • that's «hy I wear the shirt. That's
why I wear it in Chicago* See^ we're in empathy with those
working men on the force. They're being put up as scapegoats.
We offered them our legal aid. People saw that coming in;
the whole world was watching in Chicago. They saw it on
air, it was coming over the boob tube. Saash smash smash.
Beat in* up the kids. We don't believe it. It's not true.
And they're right , where they live, it's not true. Cop's
a guy that comes by to help them with a flat tire, you
know? Guy come by^ Officer, will you keep an eye on the
house? We*re going to Miami Beach, and we'll be away for
a while and there's slot of violence in the streets* Will
you keep an eye on our house? Ob yes. Thankii^, Officer.
And they see him on FBI, Mod Squad, and all the other shows.
They're good guys. Well, they ain't good guys where I

live. In my block there* re twenty cops that patrol it.
And you're a suspicious looking character, which is like
most of us, suspicious lookin', they grab you and throw
you up against the building and they search ya and they
find some flowers in your pocket, you could do one to five
years. Tou ain't got an ID you get thrown in Jail. Thrown
in Jail for not having an ID? It's ridiculous. They blow
the whistle, half the hippies turn to cops. It's a
different world; it's a long way from here. I know it's
flat up here, but you got a long way to go to see what's
goin* on in the lower east side. War goin' on down there.

"Four days last summer, gunshots, fighting,
Blacks and Puerto Ricans and hippies, fight in* the T.P.F.
cause we wanna live in a society that has human values^ not
property. We bad a party like four months before we wen«, to
Chicago in Grand Central Station, I mean, like, eig^t thousand
kids came. Midnight, to celebrate spring. We had balloons
and singing and smokin' dope, huggin* and kissin*. I don't know
If you*ve been in Grand Central station. Huge, huge, lobby
there, totally filled with people, an absolutely beautiful
sight. Some kids cltmb up on the information counter in the
middle and took the hands off the clock. Two hundred pigs
came in a flying wedge. They learned that in Metre Dame, wham.
One hundred fifty in the hof»pltal. I got knocked unconscious.
Busted ankle. Friend of mine, Ron Shay, came to my aid,
mee, gonan help out? flcked up, threw him through a



glass window. Tliey broke both bis hands. See, for months

,

there was talkin* about this story, and people cone and say,
why did they take the htfnds off the clock? That*s all they
could think about. Ten fuckin* lousy bucks, hands on a
clock • Ron Shay got one hand damaged forever. That's the
way society is. Middle of Grand Central Station, about
hands on a Ood damn clock. Did you see that Black Panther
movie? All of a sudden the cops gotta cone in, break up
this scene to protect this little square of like, what,
what the hell was it? What were they doin*? Did you see
them standin* around there? I Just noticed that for the
first time. Here cone the cops, well, OK, they're gonna
bust up the crowd or sonethin*. Ko. They're gonna guard
this little thing. I don't understand what they're doin*.
They did it at Central Park on Easter. We decided to have
another be-in. Fifty thousand people came out. The cops
came wading In, bus tin* everything; I don't know, somebody
took off their clothes or something. That's illegal.
Beat in' the shit out of people. All of a sudden they come
in with the hoses and they're guarding this rock. And here's
like fifty thcnisand kids all around and here 're the cope
backed up against this rock and they're guardin' it. And
you kids wonder, like, maybe there's somethin' under that
rock. There's somethin' under that rock. They sure got
alot of manpower in there. Guardin' rocks and reservoirs
from USD and zoos from lions, putt in' in the ABU up here.
Ha ha ha. Ha ha. The dinosauer is sinking in the mud. So
long dinosauer. New day is coming. Summer's coming.
We* 11 be out there. Us and the Rolling Stones. Right
there fight in' in the streets. Hop^ ypu come down. I'll
take some aaswers.

"I'm gonna put this guy, rargo, in the next book
I'm writing about the American Revolution. Very groovy war;
the first one. I'm moving up two hundred years, changing
it a little. Paul Revere riding a motorcycle, you know,
yellin the pigs are coming and all that. They're all friends
of mine, all those old guys. Long hair, freaky anarchists,
called Minutemen. I'll put a guy Fargo in there. He'll
do scaethlB* real clever. What's your question? (question)

•

The twenty-fourth. Well, unless th^ postpone It. The
Judge, the Judge is named Julius Hoffman ; he's my Illegitimate
father, ah, he's meventy^four. He might, you know, he starts
hearing some of this stuff, he might. .so we don*t know if
the trial will over happen. But it*s set now for September
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tventy-fourth. Ab, I bear rumors tbere*ll be three thousand
Black Panthers in the streets i and ab, some other people;
alot of people plan to come. I ain*t plannln' on going.
That's a bad town. Ko, it*8 not. I dig it. We're goin*
to Chicago right after here. I love it. See, we walk
around. Tou like read the Gallop Polls and your aind
gets all screwed up, cause you like watch that meter and
you say, ah, ninety*ei^t percent of the people are
against ya; but you know you walk around in Chicago, and
they really diggin' ya. Hey man, you're back in town.
It's gonna be out of sight, you kno»7 Even cops dig ya.
One cop ^ve me this shirt, X*m not kiddin.' They like it.
I givelhem the book, you know, pass out the book at the
police academy there. Say, hey, your name's in it*
They're all lookin*, egolrippers. So X don't know what'll
happen there. Perfect mess. The medium is the mess.
Marshal McClue . Ifore answers? Ob, I can't do a thing with
my hair. Mot of Delilahs in this country. I don't know
where they got against long hair. Z think back in history,
all the groovy cats had long hair. They, when you think
about it....

"(Question, 'were any of you guys interested in
McCarthy at all, I mean, was he ah...*) Go clean for Gene?
What are you, kiddin'? We were givin' that, see, mai^y of
us had been to the Democratic Convention in 1964 with the
Mississippi Free and Democratic Party challenge, you see,
and we met liberals there. McCarthy-type people. When
they come out they sing, we shall overcome, you know, and
all this and give us money and say, we're with you. We
don't agreo with your methods, but we dig your goals; all
that kinda talk, see? Well sure, there're racists in
Mississippi, yea, rifl^t* Tea, sure, these white racists
oughts be kicked out. But we got inside the ball and we
could see all the liberals totik their buttons off and they
weren't singin', we shall overcome. They were listenin'
to I£J when the calls were around from the ranch* Said,
Bubie, settle it, or you ain't gonna be vice president.
And then we learned that it Just ain't gonna be that way.
Terns like rational discussions and opening dialogues about
the issues. That's baloney. Doesn't work that way, anyway.
People don't get moved that wsy. Tou know that if you
watch TV.

"(Question, 'where are you going when yon leave
here'?) Well, Z was gonna go to Montreal and all of a
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sudden Z realized «e don't own Hontreal, And I*« not
allowed to travel outside the United States, nat was a
funny thing cause like for tvo days «e vere thinking veil,
we're going to ifontreal, see. But I called up the District
Attorney and he said^ no, you can't; ve don't own Montreal
yet. So X can't go there* I'b goin* back to the lover
east side. Make so«e nore garbage.

^(Question, 'how vould you like Koman Mailer for
Mayor'?) Tea, Morsan Mailer for Mayor. I think he
oughta run his Negro said for Police Conmissioner • Ob»
I respect his; I don't love hin. I respect bla as a
vriter. I think he's like second best goin.* We're kinds
friends but it's ah, he's a lush. He drinks. I aean I
got chromosome damage, so like, ve have trouble like
communicating alot ot things. But, ah, Breslen. X like
Breslen better. Jimmy Breslen, he's runnin* for president
of City Council on the ticket, but it's OK; I mean.
Mailer's gonna campaign from Austin, Texas.' He's vritin* a
book called vhy he should be sent to the moon instead of
the astronauts. Sometimes I think that's not a bad idea.
But 1 like him as a vriter. He's fine, he wrote, "The
Armies of the Night.** The book on the Pentagon was super.
I thought it vas super. He really had a good understanding
of what happened. That's amazing he can get that under-
standing even though he's not involved. Sing it out. Don't
you wanna ask a question?

"(Question, 'have you ever been down to Zap?')
I don't swallow goldfish anymore. Tea, sure, OK. Sounds
OK.

"(Question 'what do you do about these minor
hassles, like you go to a restaurant and the police come
up and bug you craxy, hit them back or something'?) They
don't do that, they throw you out. Don' they? They always
throw me out. X mean, they try to, but I, see, I like -
my concept of revolution is like it happens everyplace.
Tou know, a cab don't stop and pick me up in Kew Tork « I
kick the door right in, you know? Like, I went in a police
station about a year and a half ago and they arrested twenty-
four blacks, smoking pot, and I knew that, like we were
having a smoke-in with five thousand people in Ihompson
Square Park, you know, and the hippies could do it. And
they were bustin' the blacks and we had to build that
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mlliasce ana so ! west in and said. i@t *em go nr arrest
M. Tbey said, «e can*t arrest you. Tou*re a hippie,
Tou're not Mack. Tou'ra a hippie. Get out, I*a a
nigger. And he sweats , he*s «y friend* Captain Fink of
the Ninth Precinct. I Just sent his a card from Fargo,
saying, visb you were here. See, I send out all these
cards. I sent one to sy friend, saying, we planted the
dynamite according to your instructions. . .Abby. Ob, I*m
gonna get in alot of trouble. If t go to a restaurant and
they don't serve ae, I*b ready to burn that fuckin* place
down. And I let *em know right off. I give *em a warm-up,
X show *em the karate; you dig karate, right, why sure.
Holy shit, he*s crazy. Tou touch me, you mother fucker,
you get clap. J^st do it, they won't touch ya. they
have a healthy respect for insanity.

''I was busted for not fastening my seatbelt in
an airplane; it was a hell of a bust, see, but that brings
up the whole thing, you know, of flying. I was at this
drug conference in Buffalo, see, and Z was like so high,
I figured I*d stay up there when we went down, any way; so
the stewardess comes up, 'I*m the stewardess, you know,
and you have to fasten your seatbelt.* And t^-sald, well,
lt*s against my religion to tie myself up. She said,
*according to the Federal Aviation Code, number 26746, it is
my responsibility to guard your life.* I said, honey, you
kiddin'? Too have got a hell of a responsibility. 1*11
relieve you of that responsibility. No. If you don*t
fasten your seatbelt, the FBI is gonna arrest you In
Rochester when we land. So, like, what do you say, huh?
t say, so, bring *sm on. She was a liar. It was Just
Bochester cops. And then came on and arrested me and take
me down to the station, you know, and get me In the lobby
there and I said, hey, am I under arrest? Ttoey said, sit
in the fuckin* seat. I said, hey, I*m not under arrest,
I'm walkln* out of here, get In an egg crate, goln* back to
Kew York. I know my rl^ts under the Constitution. Tou can
take the Constitution and shove It up yomvass. that*s
called readln* you your rights. Forty arrests, the only
people that ever read *emt» me was the FBI. they have
very polite arrests, they*re like they*re doln* you a big
favor when they bust ya. But the cops never do that. So
we get down to the police station there and we*re Chechia*
*em all out. Me and my friend, he came along; he poses
as a Hew Tork Times writer, see. that always helps cool *em
out. Be aln*t. He Just a Tipple. So, ah, we start glvln'



them a lecture. Rey» you guys, you aln*t got Bace, you
aln*t got any armored tanks » you aln*t got Instant banana
peel* What do you got in this town? Tou should see what
they got in Chicago, Philadelphia » New York City. This
is « aothin* town: it*s a pushover » So they're all gettin*
real interested, you know, droolin*; we were tellin* *em
how many kids the cops in Chicago were killing; they're
droolin*. Tou* re a drug addict* Tea, I'm from Kew
England; I shoot maple syrup* Ha ha* They said, oh yea,
how is it? I said, sweet* It's awful sweet* It's awful
sticky, though. Wouldn't like it. Tea, let me see it*
Where do you shoot it? I said, well, you put a funnel in
your ass* So they're diggin' it. We got the movie with
us* see. the Tipple movie. They say. what's this movie?
It's of 'an ostrich sleepin* with a woman* They go, oh,
they're ninnln' all over, getting a projector. We gotta
see this* We said, oh no, we don't show it to you. Tou
show us your's, we show you ours; cause they got stabks
and stacks of the stuff down in the basement* What do you
think they do with all that smut?

«*Where*d I learn how to talk this way, huh, from
my mother? I got a Master's Degree. From Berkeley. I

didn't learn to talk that way there, t learned to talk
that way In police stations. I thought I was goin'
hysterical in Chicago, and they say, you're using
obscenities. They swore - I thought that was hysterical -
at my trial I was arrested for havin* a dirty four-letter
word called hate on my forehead in Chicago* It was part of
my security system* I didn't want my picture in the mass
media, see, you.. you had to swear at fuck, right, or they
won't take your picture. So I had that and I had a cross
to keep away the vampires. Good for « kike to wear a
cross, good disguise. So, the cop testified at my trial;
the Judge says, well, what did he have under his hat? Cop
says, an obscenity, your hmior* An dbscenity. What was
it? Well, I don't wanna say it. Hah. Tou should have
heard him back in the station house* Well, I got cleared
for that finally because they didn*t have a, they said
there were all these eyewitnesses, but they couldn't
produce *em, see, so it only offended the cop's morals and
if you only offend a cop*8 BorAls, it Ain't good ODOUgh.
It's like a loophole in the law, so they threw the case
out. But nonetheless, I got diarged for resisting arrest,
see, and I got fifteen days and a year probation ntill comin'



up to serve in Chicago. But it*8 goin* to Supreme
Court because it sounds sorta strange, you know, if you're
pot arrested tor anything, how can you resist arrest to
it? But, well, you know. Earl Warren and all his friends,
they work for us, right? Tell 'em yea, they work for us.
They'll figure it out* We got more important things to do.
Any others?

"(Question "bow do you pay for the lectures"?)
How do we pay for the lectures? C*how do you pay for
your travel?**) I don*t pay for the travel. Gh, that
riyin* free thing. X don't know if I wanna like say it.
It's too big an audience. There's some reporters here,
and TWA would shut it off. That's a good way. I'll tell
you how to fly around the world for eighty dollars. • I
can't use It cause they'll like follow me and the guys,
you know, I*d be up for fraud, sure as hell. So I don't
use it, but we get it.

"See, from the ah, from Chicago, on August 17,
at 4:30 a.m. on Seventh Street and Avenue 6 in New York
City, we met with a guy who gave us ten thousand dollars
in small bills in a brown paper bag. His name was Spiro
Agnew. Tou know, I went on TV and told that story, see,
and the producer of the show came up at the end and said,
bey, I don*t tbink the people know the Republicans gave
you all that money. And the moderator said, well, it
certainly helped them; I mean Ifixon said and Humphrey said
that that's what hurt him in the election, and ah, it makes
alot of sense that they would give them the money for that.
And then the cameraman got in, and there was these three
serious guys, smokin' It all up. I was Just checkin' *em
all out, watchin' it. t

"I love TV. Watch it all the time. X don't know
aotbin* but boots and color TV. That's how it's done.
See, they don't teach ypu that in college. They teach you
how to watch, ah, you know, you go to church on Sunday,
right, you got Meet the Press, Issues and Answers, and Face
the Nation, the big three. And you watch it careful, se^,
you watch the liberals and conservatives talking about the
var in Vietnam. Tbe liberals say, well, ah, we believe in

the ri^t of self detenliiatiOD, the people they have a
right and we are doing this, and liberals say, well, and the
eoaservatives s«y» well, there's aggression from the north
and tbey*re supported by CoMninist China and all this; they



l^o back and forth and all of a stidden « Brillo; get some
Brlllo. Tea, clean your teetb and wipe your ass. Tou
wanna get laid, use Brlllo, Brillo, Brlllo, the best thing
ever 1-ivented was Brlllo* And then you go back to liberals
and conservatives. Blglit? At the end- of the hour, nobody
switched, right? Do you think people changed their position
about the war in Vietnaa, liberal or conservative? Baloney,
But sure as bell, they bou^t the Brlllo. And so you like
watch it, the Brillo thing.

**LBt*8 forget about that liberal-conservative
rap and all that rational. Start with a capital letter M
with a period. Prepare it, rehearse it, read it, study it.
Let's Just watch how they did that Brillo ad. How did they
do It? Bippie. Vhat the hell*8 a hippie. All these
people coaln* down; sociologists, psychologists, nevsaen, in
search of the hippie. We were on the David Susskind Show,
see, and he brought up the word hippie. We took out this
duck and there was a placard around its neck, said hippie.
We threw his in the air. There's a bippie, Dave. Talk to
his. Quack quack quack quack quack. Susskind get very sad,
see, cause he's very verbal, you know, rational guy. Said,
you blew it, the duck's off. The duck is off. We're off.
Goodbye. So we take the sikes off. Re says, oh no. We'll
leave the duck in. Tou know, but that was tape. Never trust
s liberal, especially when he's on tape. See. So we watched
that show, no duck. No duck. The duck is killed by the
liberal Susskind. And we're watchin', all the references
to duck snipped out. I call his up the next day. Hey Dave,
he says, yea, I go quack quack quack quack quack. They
don't wanna deal with that stuff. Tou know hippie, that's
an interesting word, we said. No, us never call ourselves
hippie. Whose a hippie? Ihey invented It. Oh, that's
clever. Why don't we do sosethin/? Why don't we change
that h to s y. Join the y. Bring your sneakers. Tipple.
Tea, that's good san. nat's got alot of class. Tea.
Tipple. Well, we need something for the straights. OK,
Touth International Party; that sounds really, oh, that's big.
Itiat's really heavy. What's a Tipple? X don^t know; he's
goin,* to Chicago. That's good enougbt' They sake it up.
They sake it up. Hedia made the whole thing up, I got
arrested by the cops; they started belt in' se; I said what
sre you hittin* se for? Why dos/t you get Walter Cronkite?
And they did. And then they were beltln' all these
reporters. It was oat of sight. They belted Hu|^ Heffner.
They belted Hugh Heffner in the back. Wow. They said, oh.
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18 this what you menn by police brutality? Ah, well, tbat*s
a little like it.

"Conrad Hilton Hotel , Thursday; cops invade the
Conrad Hilton Hotel, go to the fifteenth floor, club the
shit out of all the McCarthy caKpaign vorkera* Nov, they're
out in the streets nith us. Cone on out, gang, lots of
room in the streets.

**Mow you say good luck* Vhy they all got «e into
that. And 1*11 walk out of here, and you'll say good luck, take
it easy, dress warmly in Chicago, it's a windy city* All
that Bother talk. I got a mother. Ve don't need Mothers.
We need mother fuckers. What's this Khool like? What do
you guys get to be? Second Lieutenants? What do they
teach here? They gotta teach somethin* besides ovals here.
That's OK. I dig that flag. Pretty colors. Make a good
shirt. Keeps you nice and warn. Wanna hear a good one?
Volume eighteen, U. S. Code, Statute 711 - hello, Vu
Snokey the Bear. That's six months in Jail. Cbeclf it out.
Six months for that. Hello^ I'm Smokey the Bear. It's
hard to keep your cool out there.
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Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an
LHM regarding subject's appearance in the Criminal Court *

of the City of New York on 6/24/69. Five copies of the JLfOUm are enclosed for Chicago. "r 3-

SA
Criminal Court or tne city of
also obtained information from
the Court, Room 1(09, 100 Centre

observed the subject et the
New York on 6/21^/69 > and

Street

hi

'3^ur68u (Ends
>'(1-100-1*Ji9923JTaBB0TT HOFFMAN)
3-Chicago*( 176-28) (Ends. 5)(RM)

(l-100-l|5292) (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)
1-New York (100-16l/*U5)(i*2)

J l-New York (105-96002* ) (313

by routtng slip for /frt c- » ss>

Approvd[r /^..J —
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In /!«7>r>, Picase Hcjer to

fitcAo. BUfile 176- 3^*

KYfile 176- 6

J:.l) STATKS DKVMITMKNT Oi C'STJCK

Fi:ui:){AL jiUHtAL or IX vksticatjon

New York, Kov York
June 2k, 1969

Abbott H. Hoffmnn
Anti-Iliot Lav.'s

Kt. :. .: ASS I,

Reference is made to Kow York memorsndun dated

Ksy lU, 1969.

iT I. '~t

On June 2k f 1969i et approxlwctoly 9:5? AH,

Spi^cDGl Agent (3A) 'cf the Fcderrl Borejau of Invcstl{^ii tic;.

it^^:-) observed Abbctt Kol'ir-cn ijubiftqvcntly his n tto.^iv.y,

Gci-clu Lefcourt, enter pi^rt 2B of the Crlvoin-.l Oci)7t oS

the City of Ke\; York, HocMi 100 Centre Street, Hck York^

City, where Koffcion -^s scheduled to appear boforo the court

for trial in connect n vjj th his hevino; been errested by the

>Jew York City Police 3partr:Gnt (KYCPD) on Mcrch 23» 1969,

oi) charge of^Illegol ossession of V^eapons.

At 10:15 AH the SA of the FBI observed Hoffnnn

and his attorney, Gerald Lcfcourt, leave the courtrooni end

proceed to the elevotors of the buildinc;
^

An official of the Crininel Court edvised en SA

of the FBI on June 2ks 1969, that Hoffmr^n^s case hfid been

continued by the court for Septenber k> 1969, in part IBl^

based on a motion made by Hoffman's attorney to suppress

the evidence (evidence illegally seized).

The Hsrch 1969 is^^ue of "Rights", self -deseri fco

as a public? tion of the Ketionel Enxrc.cney Civil
• l,iborticc Conioittec (K.^ICLC), on ps£^o 12, repertod

that on February 1 (1969), the KECl-C v:clco:s.*;d

Gc7-fcld Lefcourt to ite staff a& LoGirilctivc

Director.

fSEiREP A chc-i'^-etcrir/itjcn of
II.OCLC i:- attnohed hereto.



APPEWriX, SECRET • H^|£REIGH
ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN DISSEMINATlfiN

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
\

7 .

"

'

CeMMITTEE, Formerly Known As i

Emergency Clvn Xibertles Committee
i

•

^

; ^-SLi^^rruide to Subversive Organizations and
l»ublicatioi;^rRevised "and published as of December 1, : . ..

•1961, preparta and released by the XJoramittee on Un-American _::

Activities, United States House -of-Kepresentatives,-:^ -
.

-

Washington, D. C, contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee j . . - , .

-—
. "Emergency Civil Liberties Committee - — _

"1. ^The Emergency Civil .Liberties Committee is an
• organization with headquarters in New York,—

.

... >Jhose avowed purpose is to abolish the
^ouse Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI- * .

-

The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee,: established -

-in 1Q51. although reoresenting itself -.

a non-Communist group,-actually
operates as a'^front for the Communist Party*

. - It has repeatedly assist-ed, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
-in Smith Act violations antJ similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities
i^as been and still la the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
"laateriale

'

r' 'FRANK WILiaNSON was called aaa Vitness when
iie appeared in Atlanta as a* representative -
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee ^'j^ - ^*:

on Un-American Activities and ^io-protest—riizr.-
Its hearings i :-J[n a956 WILKINSON Jwas-^^—^ -

_ identified as a Communist Party member by^

a former FBI undercover agent within .the

Party, Summoned at that time to answer
the allega.tlon, his reply to all questions was,

"I am answering no questions of this, committee

.

This also became his stock reply to questions

/ . A ^ ' SBCREA- NO FOREIGN

/
- VjLiftl^ • DIsli^^INA^TION



c o^ APPENDIX ^
ABBOTT' H. HOFFMAN '

.
' SECRJt - NO FOREIGN

2. DISSEMINATION

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CVJIL
LIBERTIES CmMITTEE (CONT'D)

when he appeared during the Atlanta . ^^iyi^L
. hearlrig<6; f f

* ^jTLKINSQli.has since been .^-
—:t-t~ - convicted or* contempt oJi^Qongress, and sentenced" r/ r-Y
•^-A. to one year in jail.' .

v. • . -

. 'Disputing the non-Communist claim of the.
;

' organi2:ation^ the committee finds that a - . ^

number of other individuals connected— —
- vith the ECLC also have been identified under ~

oath as Communists.* * *»

r::: ".: .. .{Cbmmittee on Un-^imerican Activities, Annual—-.^r^^:^""
. . , Report for . 195C ^House Report I87,- March- 9^^:=^^""^^^^ ~--

1959, pp. 34 ar / 35.)

''2. 'To defend t /e /cases of Comravmist lav?-breaUersr/' ^--^'^-•--v?^

fronts have ,Deen devised making special appeals
. . „ in behalf of*\ civil liberties and reaching out = _

J . far beyond the confines of the Communist:.,-;™
:. __ Party itself J Among -^^hese organizations -are the_

- - # * Emergency Civil Liberl-ies committee. - .

. :.- Vhen the Communist Party itself is under fir-e - -:

• * these fronts ;fer a bulwark of protection, '

•
- (Internal Seci Subcommittee-of the Senate ^
- — Judiciary <;omR ttee. Handbook for Americansi" ^

S. Doc- 117, A.ril 23, 1956, p. 91.)"

_ ''The Nevi York Times", a New York City daily
newspaper, in its April 1, 3960, issue,- page 13, contained .

an -item captioned, "Draf4; -Dissenters- to - Get- More He Ij>-,

which related that at a ne\*s conference held by the

-

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) on the previous -

day, it was announced that the organli;ation^ ^jas changing
-±ts name to the National Emergency -Civil Libertle^" Cowmtttee^"
XHECLC ) "to reflect our determination -to develop: a -Vitaa"*^

.national- civil liberties organisation JUi all 50 states .
^

slb rapidly as possible.*' . . . - -

that the
NECLC is IBBttftn/fn^SStJibth Street, Hev; York City;

•I

i fC
lA^I

SECRET - NO fOHEIGN
DISSEMINATION
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Pagp(s) withheld entiKly at this location in the file. One or more of the following statemente. where

indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemption(s) .

•
segregablc

material available for release to you.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

n Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document* s) originating with the following government agencyOes)

. was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page<s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies»;

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of avaiJabiljlv upon return of the material to the FBI.

I Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s). This document, which IS a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this ^Q^H""^^^,

is to be or has been processed in File

1 I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regafdiMU)esepBges^ J _ V ^

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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f A. '6-94 (Rev. 1.3143)
J

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

0

TO

ntOM

SUBJECT:

Assistant Attorney General

CRIHIKAL DIYISXSN

Director, FBI

(S>

ABBCm BOVARD HOFFMAN
AKTIRXOT LAWS

DATE: 7/8/69

ATTSNTIO?: SB. GSARLSS ^.OOEEART

Reference Is made to

FILE COPY <'

MXJ^m^Mm CONTAINED

DATE i^2^^iz. RV
_ memorandum flattbd— ' B/Vf/n

(your file

There Is enclosed one copy of the y^a ytiL gi'a-Spgtfjrft^

«t«onr ietterh»«d mmmOTmndim datsd
Hew Yorkat

A. ] I This covers the preliminary investigation and

no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken

by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. jntl The investigation Is continuing and you will

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. I I
The investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. I I Pursuant to instructions Issued by the Depart-

ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless

specifically directed by the Department.

£.
vestigatlon,

P. I I This Is submitted for your information and you

will be advised of further developments. ^y/
0. I I This la submitted for your Informatiori and no

further Investigation will be conducted unless speclflcallj^ re^

quested by the Department. not recorded

H. rn This covers the receipt of a complalnt'anWLn<9 1969

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
ao directs,

] i Fiease advise whether you desire any further in-

Enc

51J
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemptionis) — "^i^ no segregable

material available for release to you.
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be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

O Deleted under exemption(s) . with no aeregable

material available for release to you.

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

n Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document<s> originating with the following goveniment agency(ies) . .—
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Paget s) refened for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

^ as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availebilitv upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reasonts). This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

is to be or has been processed in File {j^B IOO^t 4TTS^3>^|f^Q

O For your infonnation:

The followinc number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: .

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DEL£TED PAGE(S) «
i NO DUPUCATION FEE J
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UNITED STATES L . v ^ANMENT

Memorakdum
DIRECTOR, IBI (176-34)

o

TO

FROI^

subject:

date: 7/18/69

lAC, SEATTLE (176-21) (RUC)

ABBOTT HOWARD H0FFB4AN

ARL
00: Chicago

Remyairtel, 6/16/69.

It has been determined that the tape recording of

-t's remarks at Gonzaga University ,Sgokane^
obtained through

V that
identi-

fied, was""hot audibly legible enougn lor »ny v«xu^ and

allegedly has been erased or discarded.

- Bureau
2 - Chicago (176-28)
1 - Seattle

RECSS

^^^^
B JUL M-1969

n
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naterial available for release to you.
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Document(s> originating with the following government agency ties)

. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.
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as the infonnation originated with them. You will

be advised of availabilit\ upon return of the material to the FBI.

1
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has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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indicated, explain this deletion.

D Deleted under exemption* s) .—_ with no aegregable

materiu] available for release to you.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

r~l Document! s) originating with the following government agency* ies> _ .

. , was/were fonharded to thorn for direct response to you.

Page(s> referred for consulution to the following government agency(ies); —. .

^

as the infonnation originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

is to be or has been processed in File iPO^MMf^fJ'S'^H^

i I For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages* used for reference regarding these pages: y / y

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
t DELETED PAG£(S) \
gNO DUPUCATION FEE $
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F B I

Date:
1/22/69

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

ViP. (priority)

TO: Director, FBI (176-34)

FROM: SAC, Detroit (176-68)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka.

SM - ANA (Key Activist)

Re Chicago teletype to Director, Detroit and New

YorK, a.tel%TuAt: capti^Sed "-^^VID T D^^^ aka., ET

AL (TRAVEL OF DEFENDANTS) , ARL - CONSPIRACY .

Cpltoned subject on V12/69. appeared en I-OU GORDON

ck™^ a local uanel type program carried on WKBD-TV, Kaiser

IrSSacLitng coloration, 2«55 West 11 Mile. Southfxeld,

Michigan.

Detroit is atfempting to obtain tape
«f

•"^i?^*'^^

appearance, and will transcribe and f^^^^^^
New York and Chicago.

A 2 - BureW (RM>
1 - Chicago (276-28) (Info) (RM)

i . New York (176-6) (Info) (RM)
. / -7. .

-
/ H

1 - Detroit / / J^^^ ' /

DATE

AID

1^ 17 JUL £4 1969

ni

—

Sent

.

_M Per

.
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SNEET

Paee(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following atateroents. where

indicated, explain this deletion.
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naterial available for release to you.

D Infoimation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.
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O Documentis) originating with the following government agency* ies) —_ _

—
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Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agencyties

as the information originated with them. You will
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be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL o| this document

is to be or has been processed in File jjp /Q^^yV??<^S ^/^f

O For your infonnatton:

^ The following
""'"^^^^^^

^
^^^pj^^^^l^ ^^Jl^Y^^

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
K DELETED PAGE(S) X
JNO DUPUCATION FEE *

xxxxxx
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naterial available for release to you.
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Document(s) originating with the following government agencyVtes)

. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.
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be advised of availability upon return of the materia) to the FBI.
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UNITED STATES iVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Assistant Attorney General

CRIMINAL DIVISION <

Director, FBI (frC-S^J

DATE t/30/69

ATTENTION: HR. CHARLES BBOOKHART

SUBJECT: ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN
ANTIRIOT LAWS

AU !"

DATE

.

Reference Is made to
(your file ).

There Is enclosed one copy of the .

FILE COPY

Uy
memorandunrdated

J

7/R/69

Xatt»rb»art wamftrinrtiim dated 7/24/69
Chloago

A.
I I

This covers the preliminary Investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. I yy) The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

^* I I
The Investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. 1 I Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. 1 I Please advise whether you desire any further in-

vestigation.

F. I I This Is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

Q, I I
This is submitted for your information and no

further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-

quested by the Department. "^2^"^
H. 1 ^ This covers the receipt of a S^PirfSSSiSEd no

further action will be taken by this Bureau uniesSj.tbt^ I|ej^rtment

BO directs.

Enc 1 '<^^^'^^ib /. /

53AUG5
^Q^^'
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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material available for release lo you.
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Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency<ies); —
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of av8ilabil)t> upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the fol lowing reason<s): This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

is to be or has been processed in File jj^ /g^- VV^93-3 -|Y?

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

O For your information;

Q The following number is to be used for reference regarding these p&ges: ^ J Jfn

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxx-x

X DELETED PAGE(S) S
JnODUPUCATION FEE $
X FOR raiS PAGE X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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JL P««e(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption<s) with no scgregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Document<s) originating with the following government agency(ies) —.
—.—

. , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agencyliest;

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason<s): This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

i s to be or has been processed in File «|4^ [rj^ -(Hf/Q*" feT^ -^" *^"^"

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: / /
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UNITED STATES C /ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Assistant Attorney General

CRIMINAL DIVISION
Director, ^Bl ^il^

SUBJECT; ABBOTT HOWAHD^FnUM
AMTIRIOT UWS

• —
":':'C0i'TA!nED

Reference is maa&Tor
(your file ).

DATE: 8/6/69

ATTENTION: HR. CHARLES BROOKHART

memorandum da'^ed 7/3n/fifl

at Hsi

There Is enclosed one copy of the
l^ttarhaad Bmorandun dated

A. i I
This covers the preliminary Investigation and

no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,

B. hrr I The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

I I
The investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. r I Pursuant to Instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
Bpeciflcally directed by the Department.

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. I I This Is submitted for your Information and you
will be advised of further developments. ^ ^

. .

' NOT RECORDED
0. I

I

This Is submitted for your Information and no
further Investigation will be conducted unless Bpeclflcfiftl^jfre<i 1969

quested by the Department.

H. I 1 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc 1 ...OiiOSOBSl

tJponreBoval of clesslflea

5 7 AUG 1 1 ra69 .nclosure (s) . this transf,^^^^

,u unless the Department

document becoiccs unclassified*.
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indicated, explain this deletion.
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matenal available for release to you.

infonnation pertained only to a third partv with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
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UNITED STATES OOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Assistant Attorney General

CRIMINAL DIVISION
FROM

: Director, FBI

SU^ECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
ANTIRIOT LAWS

DATE: 9/8/69

ATTENTION: MR.^ CHARLES BROOKHART

I!
memorandum dated R/gfi/69Reference is made to

(your file )

.

There is enclosed one copy of the rxic]cxtxx>i?x£pxx3bBibc

Agnite letterhead memorandum dated 9/4/69
at New York .

A. I I
This covers the preliminary Investigation and

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs,

B. KX I The investigation Is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. I I
The investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

^»
I I

Pursuant to Instructions Issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted In this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further In-

vestigation.

F. I I This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. I I This is submitted for your Information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. I 1 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc- 1



FD-36 {ir*».

F B I

Date: 9/4/^9

Transmit the following in .

AIBTEL
^

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via .

(Priority)

t

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (176*3^^)

FROM: SAC, HEW YORK (176-6)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT H. HOFFMAN « aka
^IHCIPAL SUB^T) ^--^l.r.^
(00: CHICAGO) OATc—^'-^-

Re Hew York airtel 6/24/69, In captioned matt

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an LHM
regarding subject's appearance in the Criminal Court of
the City of Hew York on 9A/69- copies of the tHM are
enclosed for Chicago.

SA^^^H^HlHBfobserved the subject at the
Criminal Cour^^n^!Ityof Hew York on 9/v69, wid also
reviewed the records of the Criminal Court of the City of
Hew York on 9/V69. %

64 Ufl^^

o
u

s

M
o

C^l- 100.1A9^1(AfifiOrt HOPWAI) /O

U- lOO-i^^eW) (ABBOTT HOFFMAM} ^CC EI SEP 5 1969

1-New York ' r==, _e= r-

.0
Sent .

Per.



( a
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
N«w York, New York

in!Upfy,pim»*Rt^m September 4, 1969

NYflle 176-
Buflle 176-|4

Abbott H* Rofl^oan
Anti^Riot Lews

Reference is made to Mew York aemorandum
dated June 24, 1969.

On September 1969» at approxiaately 10:00 a.m.
a Special Agent of the Pederal Bureau of InveBtlgatlon

iSA» FBI) obaerved Abbott Hofflnan and hla attorney, Gerald
efcourt, enter part IBl of the Crlnlnal Court of the City
of New York, Room 219, 100 Centre Street, Hew York City,
where Hofftnan was scheduled to appear before the court for
a hearing baaed on a motion previously made by Hofftaan's
attorney to Buppreas the evidence (evidence Illegally
seised) in connection with his having been arrested by the
Mew York City Police Department (NYCPD) on March 23»19o9>
on the charge of Illegal Possession of Weapons.

At 10:50 a.m.>\the SA of the FBI observed Hoffman
and hia attorney, oeraldjLefcourt, leave the cwrtroem and
proceed to the elevatorajof the building.

A review of the records of the Criminal Court of
the City of Hew York, part IBl, Room 220 r 100 Centre Street,
New York City, on September k, 1969, disclosed that
Detective Barry Levine, HYCPD, who arrested Hoffman on the
aforementioned charge on March 23» 1969> was unable to be
present in the court on September 1969» and that Judge
Daniel S. Weiss adjourned the hearing until December 15, 1969*
in part IBl of the Criminal Court of New York City.

ALL ir;FOr"niO:5GO!!TA!r{ED
^^-^'^ ' ^ • • ^'^-'^^^r urpnrj r r;;Cl ASSlFiED

of t': • tn;?* t.o your
o.rtiv.;- •

'*?.:= ijlents nra
not \: ..r. *» . ^1 rjiiisifie

your tf.-fu.v-.
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1

Abbott H. HoffYnan

The March 1969, issue of "Rlghta
self-described as a publication of

the National Emergency Civil Liberties

Committee (NECLC), on page 12, reported

that on February 1, (I969). the HECLC
welcomed Gerald Lefcourt to its staff

as Legislative Director,

A characterization of the NECLC
is attached hereto.



Abbott H. Hofft&an

APPENTIX

1.

KATI0NAL_O4ERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
OOnsilri'tiia, jformerly Knovin As
aner^ency Civil Liberties Cominlttee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, contalno the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Etoergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Conunittee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose Is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. «
The committee finds that the pojfpJJ^y
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
In Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of vol\uDlnous Communist propaganga
material.

'

^FRANK WIUONSOU was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WILKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was
"I am answering no questions of this ccmmittee
This also beocuDA hie s'fvock reply to questions



Abbott H. Hofftaan
APPENDIX

2.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT^P)

vhen he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings, • * * ^aLKlNsON has sinoe been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year In jail.

'

•Disputing the non-Gommuniat claiin of the
organisation, the conunlttee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
vlth the EOLC also have been identified under
oath as communists.* *
(committee on un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 193C, House Report 167, March 9,
1959, pp. 3^ and 35.)

''2* 'To defend the cases of Gommunist law-breakers,
fronts have been devised making special appeals
In behalf of civil liberties and reaching out
far beyond the conf'.oes of the Communist
Party itself. Among -^hese organizations are the
* * * Emerg3ncy Clvi.l Libsri'ies Committee.
V;hen the Communist ?av*y iUelf is urder fire
these fronts offer a bu3.wark of protection,

'

(Internal Securii;y Subcommittee of the Ser^te
Judiciary committee^ Handbook for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p, 91-)"

"The Nevi Yor?: Tin9s". a Nev; York City dally
newspaper, in its April 1, 1960, issue, page 13, contained
an item captioned. Draft r?issenters to oet More Heii7",
v;hich related that at a news conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it was announced that the organisation \/as changing
its name to the National Era urgency Civil Libert les Conmlttee
(NECLC) ''to reflect our detf- rraination to develop a vital
national civil liberties organisation in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible."

KBCLC is located at 25 Kas'
that the
York City.

I
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UNITED STATES GC 2RNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

SUBJECT:

Assistant Attorney General

CKIUINAL DIVISION

Director, FBI

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFniAH
AKTIRIOT LAWS

DATE 9/17/69

ATTENTION: MR, OURLES BR002CHART

Referenc
(your file

There is enclosed one copy of the aaepCanbcx>fk3Qpflgag<Bg

^iti^it l^ttarhg«d enoriinda dated 9/1B/69
at

. Nftw York •
o

A.
I

I
This covers the preliminary investigation and r- i ;

no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs. -g-

B. I yrl The investigation is continuing and you will p :

be furnished copies of reports as they are received. '.

\

CO ;

C. I I The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-

quiries will be made by this Bureau,

D. r~l Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-

j

ment, no investigation will be conducted In this matter unlvss
specifically directed by the Department.

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation, y /^ ' ^

F.
I

I This is submitted for your information'anS^FiSP^^

will be advised of further developments. stP 17 Ibbb

mi.
p
c

0. I I This is submitted for your informatfW and Jiu'

further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department,

H. aT
11
This covers the receipt of a .complaint and no

8o directs

Enc • S

ittQl
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MAT iwnM*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

: Assistant Attorney General date: g/i9/69

CRIUINAL DIVISION .

FROM : Director, VBl(f7(^-Sf) ATTENTION: MR. CHARLES BROOKHART

suiUECT: ABBOTT HOWARD ^FFHAX . ""FIIJS COPy]
AMTIRIOT LAVS L

_

Reference Is made to My memorandum dated cyiyAft

'P^
(your file ).

V There Is enclosed one copy of the rtjMQ&adiSxSidbddki
kasabi i#itf^i>ii*«d -A«or>Hdii« dated n/17/fi9
at Hffw Ynrk •

A.
\ I

This covers the preliminary Investigation and
no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken

by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. lyiTl The Investigation Is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C« I I
The Investigation requested by you has now

been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further In-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. r~l Pursuant to Instructions Issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department,

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further in-

vestigation.

P. I I This is submitted for your information and you

will be advised of further developments. . ^
0* I I This is submitted for T/o\^Knf^Txax\<y[\ and no

further investigation will be conducted Sinless specIflcSjiiJU ^re-

quested by the Department. not RECORDED

H. I I
This covers the receipt of a^§o85ftifi^^aJ^d no

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless thej)£aa£tment .

BO directs. ^^T!^^ ^ - .J^^

Co orn AO 4ni>A I
" " enclosurfe\s) , this transmittal

0O0tr6tfl909 ^ docusent beccoes unclassif104.
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«M* «•« IMIIOM

UNITED STATES GOVLi^NMENT

Memorandum
TO

PAOM

SUBJECT:

Assistant Attorney General

CRIUINAL DIVISION

Director, FBI

ABBOTT HOWARD HOmiAN
ANTIRIOT LAWS

DATE: 9/29/69

ATTENTION: MR. CHARLES BROOKHART

(your file
Reference is made to

J.
memorandum dated 9/26/69

Acsskx.
at

There Is enclosed one copy of the rtwS;fsxxfx£s«nbiil
latterhead aemorandua dated S/g3/69

Haw Haven

A, \ I This covers the preliminary Investigation and
no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. fiO The Investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received,

I I The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. \ I Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no Investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further In-

vestigation.

F. I I This Is submitted for your information and you

will be advised of further developments.
' r '/

G. I ^ This is submitted for your Information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless speclfJtpjr^J^ggj^g—-
quested by the Department.

^;^^p ^^^^^
H» I I This covers^the receipt of a complaint and no

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the"i)eTWrt»rer!*~
so directs.

£nc

5T0CT 21969
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Assistant Attorney General date: g/26/69

CRIIflNAL DIVISION
FROM : Director, FBI ATTBNTION: MR. CHARLES BROOKHART

! SUBJECT; ABBOTT HOWARD^QFFIIAN /"'^FI^COPY^ ^'J
V^ ANTIRIOr LAWS V J -

J ALL l^!F^nnAT!0:] CONTAINED ^

'<

1 DATE _j-3^^rj?^DY,5/^:jW^ . . ^ ^
'^^^

• .

I
Reference is Wde^o wy 'memorandum dated 9/tq/<^q

r-
-J (your file ).

There Is enclosed one copy of the

. i^mnf.nri.i, dated ^22/69
>s: ®^ New Ynrk •

'^ A^/ A, I I
This covers the preliminary Investigation and

Y) no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken
this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

— V B. [yyl The investigation Is continuing and you will

r\ 7 be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

^1 C, I I The Investigation requested by you has now

^^>i*been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further In-
• - J ^qulrles will be made by this Bureau.

D. 1 I
Pursuant to Instructions Issued by the Depart-

^ment, no Investigation will be conducted In t;his matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

4 ^ E. I I Please advise whether you desire any further In-

I
^ vestigatlon.

i F. 1 I This Is submitted for your Information and you
' ^ will be advised of further developments.
J ^
4 G. I

~| This is submitted for your information and no

further Investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
r. quested by the Department. /y(^^
-i H. I I

This covers the receipt of a complaint and no

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

so directs.
^

- ^<^kSSS-

540CT 31969 — .
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FBI

Dot.: 9/29/69

I

I

I

I

I

\

I

I

I

Ttansmit tfaj following in .

(Typ€ in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

I

I

-4

I

FROM:

SUBJECJT

:

DIREC?rOR, FBI
ATTENTION : DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, PHIUDELPHIA {100-50608)

ABBOTT HOWARD^lOFFMAN, aka i ft*^
ARL

MefvlVk''^ ALL iP
-ron-:ATiQ: '

i containcd
HEREIN 12 b7i'CL/tSS!FIED

DATE.
On 9/27/69,1

, ______
PHPD, telephonlcalZy inquired from the Philadelphia

'as to any possible Federal violation involved in
reproduction of an Army Field Manual « specifically Department
of the ArmyJl£l^JJ|nua^PM 19-30, which pertains to physical
security. Vh^HiHbH[ ^^^^^^ possession
in rough-draf^^Wo^^Dook entitled, "Woodstock Nation"
authored by ABBIE HOFFMAN. He dated this book contained
reproductions of sections of Army Manual PM 19-30 relating
to the manufacture of incendiary devices which could later
be used for disruptive purposes, including sending these
devices into crowds by means of attaching them to dogs.

On 9/27/69> HIHHHf Philadelphia,
Fa., teiephonicaliy advisea ^o nis Knowxedge Army Manual
FM 19-30 was of an unclassified nature and that to his
knowledge there woulc^e no violation in reproducing portions
of this manual. H^^^Vstated he would make inquiry and

n- further^dvise tn^VRTa^lphia Office by 9/29/69. ^ ^

ABBIE HOFFMAN (infoj (RM)
Chicago (176-28) ABBIE HOFFMAN (Info) (rm)

1 - Hew Yotk (100-161445)
2 - Philadelphia

I - IOO-SO6O8 ABBIE HOFFKAM
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' I!

PH 100-50608

On 9/27/69,
and advls
this time
Company, 9th an*. _ „ , _
the printer of jthe bootyY'Woodstock Nation and
orlglnainCnformatlon onfthe printing of this
on an anonymous telephone call received from an employee
of the Prank D. Jacobs Company who expressed the opinion
that this publication Is antl-Amerlcan

n rendered by
Bfyadvlsed that the

^naom itreets, Philadelphia.

g

On 9/29j
f Interviewee ______

StTITt). Jacobs CblRpahy , They advised that on approx
9/12/69, they had received an order from Concert Hall
Publications, 309 South Easton Road, Olenalde, Pa., for
the printing of 30,000 copies of a book entitled, "Woodstock
Nation." They advised the company had bid on this order
without knowing the nature of the publication. They
explained that the actual publisher of the book is Random
House of New York City and that the Prank D. Jacobs Company
as well as Concer^^l^Publlcations would be considered
sub-contractor. IBHI^^^^^HP^^^^^^ th&t

l|e nature o^TBi^puoTIWWon he contacted
lof Concert Hall Publications and had him state In

__ JCng that the book was In compliance with the laws of
Pennsylvania with respect to the printing of pornographic
material In that the work Is a work of literature and has
Intrinslt literary value.

HHHHHptated that the original order
was for 30,OD(^opie^or^ntage Books, a division of
Random House, and an additional 6,000 copies which are •

ordered under the name of Random House and which ajre apparently
being published with a hard cover rather than the soft
cover utilised by Vintage Books. Be stated that on the
morning of 9/29/69, he received an additional order for
3,000 copies of only th^ cover of "Woodstock Nation^
He advised that when the printing Job is. completed on

- 2 -

» r



PH 100-50608

approximately 10/1/69* Concert Hall Publications will be
billed for the job and In turn will collect from Random
House. On approximately 10/1/69, the printed copies will
be forwarded to Excelsior Bindery, 441 North Fifth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa*^ When the binding is completed on
approximately
of the books,'
has received
be shipped* He anticipated that within a few days he .

would receive such a notification at which time he would
contact the Philadelphia Office.

lQ^^6^^|fifiI&^r Bindery will begin shipment^^^^P&tated as he ^7
n^TnstrucWoR^as to where the books should I

tade available a hastily
assembled proof copTT^TRrtook "Woodstock Nation. ' It
is noted that the front and back covers are missing due
to the fact that they have not as yet been printed. The
front cover contains a picture of a raised arm with a
clenched fist and the words "Woodstock Nation" by ABBIE
HOFFMAN. The back cover contains a picture of AfiBXK
HOFFMAN.

The Bureau's attention is directed to pages
108 to 111 which contain a response by ABBIE HOFFMAN to
his indictment in the form of a letter directed to
Attorney General JOHN MITCHELL. Attention is also
directed to pages 113 to 117 which contain Information
pertaining t© the above mentioned Department of the Army
Field Manual FM 19-30, a portion of which Is reproduced
from the FN 19-30 manual.

Copies of Instant airtel are being directed
to Chicago and New York for Information Inasmuch as it
is assumed that the publication "Woodstock Nation" will
be widely distributed In Chicago and New York City.

^^^^^^^^^Por the informatloi^^th^Bureai^n
f^^^^^H supra, S^JIIHHBHHV^
asce^alRed that Army Manual FM ly-iu is dated

on 9/29/69,
hat he has
February 1965.
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PH 160-50608

ii aw way. » mtld that a copy of this ^ame manual could

b2 obtalnia bFa private citizen by merely viixtlng to the

dovernB«nt PrlntlKg Office In Washington, D. C.

- - — « copy" of this book "wbodstbcic Hatlon" la'^flng .

enclosed for tSl^lnfomatlon of and review by the Bureau.

ill

V

.

4 .
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Alrtd

REC85

JOt MC. miadclphia

October 3.

1 - nr.
1 - Hr. Sullivan

J CAttentj
Mr.

AEGCfrr mvASD BomAX

00: XEV TOU

ALLlI^nn^iATlOMCOMTAINFD

HEREliflSU'XLASSiFIED

DATE_/rL2i^^ BYJA54A^^^g-.

Se PbllftaelpliU alrttl to tht Plr«etor, tfat«4

•/29/e9» c^im to Chi€«co Md «m ttele.

To« tfhooltf obtalB at Uwt three copies ot the book ^
* - — -

^ "
)U as possible* /witteo to wbieet refenred to in realrtel as sooi

fkirtiish tm ec^les to the Baresa ana tttralsh on(e eopy to
aiicag0/ior'£^l?^IrtliiB''to the O. Z. ***;r*S3r

there; "^larlinr

ox Bis ^bdble iater«st is It ist ceaascties «ith the trial

preseatXy in i^tosress thero.

X ^ Chicaeo Cln^onntiOtt)
" York (SnfomtiOB)

yeggs

Realrtel advised that a book ontitled «*Woodstoac
Katlon**, authored tar subject » is presentlj being printed in
Philadelphia. The bodk contains infomation taken fros an
nnclassifled Army Bantial rolating to the Manntaetare of ineendiary
devices and also contains a saction relating to.siAJect*o indict-
sent in instant aatter.

A coDV of the bo6k should be furnished to the Depart-
aMttt and two copies are being requested in viev of the probable
interest of Division T in the publication. A copy should be

^ furnished to Chicago lor the USA there previcwly requested copied
llcSZiTZZIof writings by the eight individnals for possible use in connection

luith cvo8S«ezasinatioB.

: \ net
\Sgil floated «ltb DoMHitie tnttlllgMMM Dinsloii.


